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CHAPTER I1

introduction

backgroundbackBach

the

ground

church of jesus christ of latter day saints has

from its inception been a church on the move sometimes because

it was forced to it and at other times to expedite growth

shortly after the organization of this church 1830 in
new york state its prophetleaderprophet josephleader smithy moved with
many of his followers to ohio the concept of the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints that zion is and was in
missouri impelled joseph smith to have his ever increasing

flock go to missouri various factors caused a general perse-

cution of the mormonscormons there however keeping them on the move

from one location to another eventually they were forced

completely out of missouri and located at nauvoo illinoisTIli
here

nolsnois

they built a thriving metropolis under the inspired lead-

ership of their prophet nauvoo flourished for a time but

persecution followed the saints there too and on june 27

1844 mobsters took the life of joseph smith

political sympathy was not with this abused church

and mob violence continued even after the death of their

illiamwilliam E berrett the re storestome d church 10th ed
rev salt lake city 2 deseret news press 19bll PP 116118116

1

118

C HA pterFTER

smith

howeverq

restoredlW loth

moves
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prophet brigham young and the others of the twelve apostles
took over the reins of leadership and determined to lead the

saints to a land M so remote that there will not need be

any difficulty with the people and ourselves nw unrea-

sonable pressure forced the mormonscormons to begin their exodus in

the dead of winterwinterpwinters and extreme hardship and privation attended

the move of these outcasts across the plains the vanguard

company of the mormonscormonsMor pioneersmons in a real sense arrived in

salt lake valley july 21 1847184.7 it was here that they began

anew to establish their culture
brigham young was eager to expand the mountain domaindormaindor

periodically
nainmainmaln

he sent colonizing parties into the numerous

neighboring and distant valleys 2 he assured the people that
the saints could live any place that the indian could live
and thus the intermountain west began to become a virtual mor-

mon empire even the presence of an opposing army failed to

thwart the growth of this zealous people their 21 on blossomed

as a rose

the public announcement of plural arriagemarriagera as a reli-
gious tenet in august of 1852182 wasnaswms the cause of more troublous

times for the mormonscormonsMor federalmons legislation and political
pressure caused a great deal of trouble for this church that
taught polygamy the passage of the edmunds act of 1882

carter E grantsgrant the kieadokingdomkinado of god restored 2nd ed
salt laam1m city deseret news presprospresespreseta 1957.1971957 P 333

berrett op citcito p 28

24

b

zion

10arter m
0

285abennett
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brought severe pressure upon the church to abandon the prac-

tice 1 but the mormonscormonsMor firmlymons believing that they were doing

the will of god refused to bow to the will of men and sought

havens of refuge mexico and canada supplied the needed pro-

tection for those polygamistspolyganists who were willing to go so far
from their leaders and loved ones others retreated to hishhighhighs

isolated mountain valleys

purpose

one of the most remote of these retreats was star
valley wyoming and the purpose of this study is to give a

general description of its settlementsettlements of the difficulties of

the early pioneers and of the courage and resourcefulness

with which they met their problems it is to record perm-

anently the significant events in the history of the valley

to give a general account curateaccurateeurateac insofar as possible of

the settlement of star valley by the latter day saints jus-

tification for the writerswriter choice of subject is relatively
simple to mormonsmormonstmormoneMor themonsmonst history of their ancestors their
moves and motivesmot theirivess homeshoneshom andes familiesfamiliessfamili their weaknesses

and strengths their failures and successes is important

the history of star valley has hitherto been a relatively un-

explored field and it is the writers hope that this paper

will be the meansmans of preserving some of the richnessriehn ofess its
heritage

B H roberts oomprehen sito histajstay of t he church
salt lake city utah de sereacresepe t diewsliews re ss 1901930igo VIvisvip 43

pur oseoae

comprehensive history 0 the church
deseret we press

ess
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method of procedure

the author hasilias endeavored to discover and consult every

available source of accurate information pertaining to his sub-

ject he has interviewed many re aidants present and formerforner

of star valley and has attempted to substantiate their contribu-

tions by the written record wherever possible he has consulted

wyoming utahutahs and idaho history books church history books

biographies of church leaders ji journals official stake and ward

records county records newspaper files personal diaries and

historical documents he has written many letters to persons

who he had reason to believe arightndghttright have pertinent information

and some few of thoseborethosoborethos fruitebore
having accumulated numerous file cards filled with

notes and quotations the process of organization and elimina-

tion was begun and despite great care on the part of the author

to avoid such repetition of effort he still found it necessary

to recheckre checkcheek some sources and seek out additional information
on many subjects

once the chapter headings were decided upon and it was

determined what information pertained to each it remained

only to write the history in as readable and interesting a

manner as possible

the author does not clain to have exhausted all sources

of information on star valley nor to have verified beyond doubt

all of the material herein included he is aware of the exist-
ence of somesousesouiesonie allegedly goodfood historical mterlalnmterial but to this

si dent s pre sent

autt
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he was denied access it was frequently deemed inadvisable to

include the names of those who erewere the first to accomplish

a given task because of conflicting claims and insufficient
evidence hence thetho history iais in some places less specific

than the author had intendedintendedsintend heedeeds has nevertheless made a sin-
cere effort to discover as much information from as many

sources as possible to evaluate it objectively and to present

it logically

tche
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CHAPTERCHAPTEIR II11

THETBE EARLY VALLEY

the general area

the area which comprises the present state of wyomingWy

includes

orning

territory which has been under the dominion of spain

france and britain the eastern part of the state that Is

all that lay east of the continental divide came under the

jurisdiction of the united states when this nation purchased

the louisiana territory from prance in 1803 A sizable section
of what Is now albany and carbon counties came to be a part of

the united states territory through the annexation of texas in
1841845

issist

jijigilr

and the area which lies westwatgatust of the continental divide

and north of forty two degrees north latitude was acquired by

the united states in 1811816184iba when6 the oreonoregon question was settled
at the close of the mexican war in 18181848 the southwestern part

of the state was ceded to the united states in 1868 wyoming

withith her present boundaries wasTOS made a separate territory
statehood wasms granted in 1890

the early explorersexr1orers and western iramlgrantsirmigrantsmigrantsimmigrantsir who crossed

wyoming en route farther west did so ithwith little affection for

the territory washington irving after having journeyed

ranklinfranklin campbell smith early re ilai cmsams serviceservices8 in
wyoming laramielarame wyomingWy theorning laramielaram print ing company
192b p 1

6

1

ar y relapreltp lousious
q jijgwy
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across the southern portion of wyoming had this to say

it wasms a region almost as vast and trackless as the
ocean this region whichuhlchwhichuelch resembles one of the im
measureablemeasure steppesable of asia has not inaptly been termed
the areatgreat americanAmne desertnicanrican 1 it spreads forth into un-

dulating and treeless plains and desolate sandyandy wastes
wearisome to thevneane eye from their extent and monotony
it Is a land where no man permanently abidesabide which
apparently defies civilization and the habitation of civil-
ized man like th wastes of the ocean or the deserts of
arabia and like them to be subject to the depredations
of the marauder here may spring up new and mongrel racesraees
like new formations in geology the amalgamation of the
1 debris and abrasionsabrasions1 of former racealraceai civilized and
savage the remains of broken and almost extinguished
tribes the descendants of wandering hunters and trappers
of fugitives from the spanish and american frontiers of
adventurers and desperadosdesperadoesdespe ofrados every class and country
yearly ejected from the bosom of society into the
wilderness1wilderness

the

1

ya 1 ley proper

it Is unfortunate that irving did not have the pleasure

of visiting star valley where his apt pendenoen mahtmlhtmi havezht had a more

pleasant tale to tell david lavender in his discussion of

the lander cutoffcut hasoff written at the western edge of

wyomingWyom thering cutoffcutout droppedoffoft into a timber bordered grassy

bottomed mountain valley that looked like heaven after the

bleak wastes of southern wyomingwyon1ng

the valley lying about six thousand feet above sea

level Is about fifty milesrallesaniles long fronfromfro north to south and from

five to ten miles in width and lais enclosed by the caribou and

bid p 2

david lavender the

s

the

e

2

bg dividedivido garden city dewhew
york doubleday and company inc 1973 p 20l208201no

du lating

1

n

tabrasions

aht
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salt river mountain ranges many of these lofty peaks soar to

above 10000 feet the salt river winds its way through the

entire length of the valley being fed by numerous canyon

creeks and springs until it beeomsbeooiws a major tributary of the

south fork of the snake river
in reality two valleys combine to form star valley

the upper valley is separated from the lower by a shortshortyshorts narrow

canyon nevertheless they are generally considered one

natives proclaimpro theclain climate to be ideal but less hardy people

sing praises only to the pleasantly cool summers by most

standards the winters are long and cold A snowfall of two and

one half to three feet is not uncommon and the mercury often

dips to forty degreesdecrees below zero A low of fifty five degrees

below zero has been recorded byvy the united states weather

station 1

in recent years the tourist trade has contributed an

appreciable amount to the economyeco ofnorry the valley swift moun

tain streams abound in trout and big gamesamegamb is plentiful many

wealthy sportsmen from all over the united states return
annually for the deer and elk hunts guiding these out of

state hunters has become a profitable professionprofess 2lonion

portedreportedlreportedlReire by manvinkarvinearvinlarvinlanvin iieportheepworthpepworth official united states
weather recorder grover wyoming

sletter from ruth J bradley chief historical divi-
sion wyoming state archives and historical department
cheyenne wyoming may 18 1962

V
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menniennten and nature lovers who

best appreciate star valley today so was it the hardiesthandiesthar mostdiest
daring of the race who first discovered it

in 1809 the missouri furpurpunfun company sent a company of men

west into the vicinity of three forksforrs montana these men

andrew henryRe johnnry hoback jacob reznorresiRess andnor edward robinson

becamebecam discouraged because of maraudingraudingma indians and turned

southwestward to the north fork of the snake river hereflareliere they

spent the winter of 1810111810 at11 henryhenryshennyhenrya s fortfart 9 near the present

site of st

ladimd

itoite robertroberteroberttrobent stuartsa narratives hewne yorktorkw edwardyortor eberstadt
and sons p 102

bilson3wilsonuilson price hunt was conducting an exploring and
trapping expedition for the wealthy john jacob astor of newhewtewT

york hence themaebae appellation astorianoastoriansAstorians

fortsfortfs
1routebroutechichfhichwhichshich save for a quite possible single divergence1divergencedivergences

begoeg on

10

the comingcominfi of the white man

just as it is the outdoorsmenoutdoorsnienoutdoorsoutdoorsman

anthony idaho hennyhenry journeyed on to oregon and

regardingregardindegardin the other three philip ashton rollins comments

at this fortfont abandonment in the spring of 1811
robinsonrobinsonsBo hobackbinson and reznorreanorreenor adhadiadI gone eastward on a rouberoute

was probably identical with the course alongalone which though
in reverse direction they later were to guide the
astorianoastoriansAst marchingorians westward from the aricaraaricaya villagevillag to
henryshenry fort2

that samesarae year while on their way east to st louis
this trio metneilmeilnelp wilson price hunt with his astorians3 hunt in-
vited themtheimthein to turn back and re engage in a trapping enterprise

the entry in the journal of robert stuart on thursday
september 17 1812lsl2 indicates that reznor hoback robinson and
miller who wereerewene then members of this party had been on the
south fork of the snake river the previous year the descrip-
tion referred to in stuartstuarts journal corresponds with the local-
ity near alpine wyoming in the northern end of present day
star valley

2philippphilip ashton rollinsbollins theT pihe acdiscoveryaverypvery of the oregon
trailtrai

e t 0

1

nort kiernklenn

1

4

1

re

regardingandin

epe

new

henry

ithe

riew

forta
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roberthoberthobentrobent stuart who also was a member of hunt astori
ans was commissioned in 1812 to take a message back to the
company owners in new york his course of travel was to foll-

ow the route they had used the previous year stuarts
journey brought him into contact with the four trappers who

had beepbeen left at henrys fortport they joined his company atidaftdacid

the entire group apparently had little trouble till they en-

tered what is now known as the bear lake valley in southeast-
ern idaho here they were threatened by a band of crow

indians immediately they turned from their planned course

and went northnortheastnorth theynortheast entered star valley a short

distance south of the present site of the cornunitycorsnunifcycormcornconn ofunity smoot

wyoming 2 their route from here led themthentherintherlethenie down thethle length of

the salt river to where it joins the snake river thus they

ollinsrollins op eitycityelty p 102 bide p ilg116146ll 6citeitelt bida21bid0

Mismls souris

11

and they accepted his offer it is interesting to note how-

ever that hunt had originally planned to take his party up

the missouri river but when he had heard the stories from

hoback and his associates of the trouble they had had while on

the missourimissourismassouris he determined to let these three guide him back

by the samesanne route over which they had just come ittt is prob-

able therefore that the entire hunt party traversed through

the northern end of star valley in the latter part of 1811

obackhobackTf reznor and robinson aloaralonralonrr miller
a member of hunt party separated from the ainmainmaln group at
henrys fortport to do some trapping

with joseph

co me

entire
1

wi th
Is

hunts

fol01

aln

inlier
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2vernavennaaverna

schoolchool and community relations taught by clarence
D jayne university of wyoming extension division 19
p 12

iggi1951 it

trsies

aa2a

ebidoibido j

12

traversed the fullullfulinilnii length of star valley in 1812 it was on

the snake river near the present site of alpine that they were

overtaken by the band of crows although they were not m-
olested personally the indians took all theirthein horses and left
them afoot in that rugged area 1

just how long it waswaa after stuart and his party had

their unpleasant experience before other white men were

traversing and working in star valley is difficult to determine

some twenty eight years later however we find

alonzo PF brown of newhewnow hampshire who crossed the route
later known as the lander cutoffcut inoff 1840 toldoldoid of coming
upon the burning remnants of an immigrant train where the
trail entered star valley all members of the train except
a fourrour year old girl were dead the stock had been driven
off the childchilds a legs were broken and apparently she had
been left for dead browntsbrowntabrownia party dressed her wounds and
took her to oregon today a peaceful aspen grove marks
the sight of the massacred

inasmuch as this party chose however unfortunatelyunfortunate tolys

use this route 9 chances are that others prior to lalo18101840 had

done the same there is considerable evidenceevievl todencedenoe indicate that
after 1801840 many travelers used this trail velma linford dis-
cussing the fact that all the immigrants did not follow the

same route says

llbidlloid p 133

verna bruce and rosella crook unsmoothnsmooth star valley and
it a oongnunitiessomaunities a privately printed work compiled as an outcome
of a class YE- S

f

t

four

massacre

smoot
its sowaSoMAunities

125
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1andband

publisbublis ing ompanykompany 171947 p 138

ax2xdually there was no shooting war but grossly ex-
aggerated reports that the mormonscormons were ottingplottingol against the
united states government had reached washington and president
buchanan and secretaryseenSeer of0stanystary war john floyd had dispatched an
armyalmyargy toI1 utah although there waswaa no violence westward trav-
elers feared there might be at any time for a full account
the reader is referred to B H roberts comprehensive history
of the church salt lake city utah deseret news press
1930 V

3lavenderclavender op cito p 208

aw4w J ghent theT R oa d tg ore

2actuallytactually

aw4w

13

at pacifpacificjacif springs atateatt the base of south pass a trail
later known as the lander cutoffcut leftoff the old route pass-
ing along the base of the wind riverrlvebiveralve mountainsr to salt
riveriverlver and through starsbar valley to greys lake and fort
hall 1

As an outcome of the mormon war in 185758ISTS13575818571357 many58 of

the oregon immigrants desired to detour around the mormon

strongholdsstrong andholds as a result the trail through the valley was

improved lavender points out thattthatsthatbhattbhat
the lander cutoffcut wasoff the popular route lying north

of the old oregon trail this shorter but rougher road was
built durinsduring the mormon warwartwantwan so that immigrantsmigrantsli could
avoidchanceavoidavolavold conflictchanced with3chanceschance the angry saints in northern
utah

W J ghent in his the road to oregon bears out

lavendertslavenderLavendlevenderts statement about the popularity of this route

the honey lake wagon road was better known as the
lander road for the efficient and energetic colonel
frederick vv lander at first its chief engineer and after-
wards its superintendentsuperintendents it was opened in time for the
immigration of l891891859p185 dand lander in his report for that
year says that nine thousand immigrants had already made
use of it A italics mrinemine

later in his discussion ghent throws light on another

ivelmalvelmaavelma linford wyomingt frontier state denver
colorado the old west publishing company

on newhew york tudor
publishing company 193 p 138

ic

R

mormon

it4

nm

co rehensiveprehensive histo
r Y

e road to oregon
ublishin cof abanyapany 1934 0

aggerated

erts

W yomi nixt

ubl ishin
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befbea ore 18b6l8s6 many cattle were driven into the valley
from bear lake and it was used as a summersunnersunnensumner range the son

lloidllbidlibidbibid

the use of this trail speciallyespecially in the sumersurmersuger monthsi

when immigrants were most numerous allowed thousands of people

to see this beautiful spot see fig 252.5 undoubtedly many of

these travelers found this valley an excellent resting place

feed for their animals as abundant and game and fish were

bountiful
the immigrants found also in star valley a badly needed

source of salt on the west side of the valley was a natural
formation of salt that merely had to be hacked loose and used

enterprising merchants as well as immigrants nademade good use of

this natural commodity

herdsmen from bear lake valley settled in the 1860

must also have been at home in star valley early in its his-
tory the bear lakers were quick to recognize that the neigh-

boring valley as a jood pasture for their livestock bessie

beachler observes

before

14

subject of interestinterests while it Is popularly believed that the

trail through star valley was used by people who sought to

avoid the mormonscormonsMor itmons is somewhat ironic to learn that mormonscormons

helped build the trail says ghent

though projected partly to give the immigrants a pas-
sage remote from the mormonscormonsMor themons ending of the trouble
between the government and the church early in 1858188
enabled lander to draw upon president young for large numnuranuna
bers of workmen and the road was constructed mainly by
mormon labor

for

1
P

was

1860s

was ood

25

bood

22.
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of william budge of the bear lake stake was in charge of
the herd and the valley served as rich pasture land for
thousands of cattle1cattlecattler

thus

1

vie see that many years prior to the actual settle-
ment of the valley it had been traversed by hundreds according

to ghent 2 thousands of white people

the valley is named

early history refers to star valley as the salt river
valley probably this resulted from the fact that early imm-

igrants and trappers associated the river with the natural vein

of salt located in the valley just west of the river some

people hearing the name assumed that the river water as

salty but it is of course a clear waterater stream fed by many

mountain streamstreams and springs and has no source in a mineral or

salt springsprings

others inspired by the beauty of this mountain oasis

favored the spot with the name paradise valley arthur jerome

dickson quotes the following from his fatherfathers daily diary on

his journey from lagrosslpgrosslpcrossGrossCrosslacrossLp wisconsin to virginia city 9 idaho

the group used the lander cutoffcut theoff entry is dated

august 18611864 and reads

at last through the timber we caught a glimpse of a
beautiful green valley watered by a clear mountain stream
As we drew out into the open and consulted our guide book
we were not surprised to learn that we were in radiseparadisenadiseOa

besiebeslelbegisie beachlerbeaohlerbeaghlerBeaben somechierohler incidents in star valley
history n star valleyvallevaileyvalkevaike and its communities p 2

ohent op cite p 138
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valley we followed the stream in its downward course
twee or four miles and crossed near where a smallsmail creek
flowed in from the west here we camped for the nightnights
along the creek I1 noticed that the ground waswag encrustedencene
with

rusted
a white substance which I1 at first mistookistookra for ackallalkalialkall

tasting it 1I found it to be salt apparently in the pure
state this was a welcome discovery and I1 gathered a heap-
ing milk pan full to replenish our depleted stock I1 also
found the creek to be quite salty although the larger
stream bore no trace of it above here e were still in
wyoming but were gradually approaching the idaho line

we laid over a day in paradise valleyvallevailevalie enjoying to
the full the beauties of our surround inesings game was not
so scarce here as along the main trails one of the men
brought in an antelope and lon got some sage chickens
our last fresh meat which we had purchased from the
mountain menmien on the sweetwater had given out some days
before there were plenty of fish in the stream and wild
fruits along the banks including a fe serviceberriesservice
that

berries
had not dried up yetl italics mine

ghent describing the lander trail with obvious refer-
ence to star valley speaks of green valley

this trail ascended the sweetwater to near its head
crossed the range by a gap considerably higher than south
pass entered the green valley crossed the river at the
mouth of its east forkpork and thenthienthlen struck across to the snake
which it reached in the vicinity of port hall fromprom there
it followed the freronoregonoreron trail 2

it was in 1830 thatthavthaw osesmososmoses TIThathatcherIi atchertchor an apostleapostaposl ofle the
mormon church visitedlsited the saints in the area and declared

that the name should be changedchanced fromfron the salt river valley to

star valley because it is a star among valleys M from
4

then on the upper valley was called star valley but the lower

arthur jerome areksondfeksondreksonDr edekson coveredbovere wagonjagon daysixda
clevelandCleve

slarthurarthunanthunaarthur
theTlandtlandi arthur ha clark company 1929f P 40t

ghent op22 citti p 138

beachler op c i t c p 2
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valley continued to be known aaas the lower salt river valley

until improved roads and transportation made the two more

uniteunited d probably 1892 when the church organized the star valley

stake and included both areas
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CHAPTERCHAPTEH III111ili
REASONS FOR THETIMtietle settlement

the church expands

under the capable and inspired leadership of brigham

youngyoungs

tletie ments was as muchrauchnuchnueh a call as if they had beenbeell called into
the mission field to preach the gospel

in accordance withifch this systematic and well organized

planpian of growth and expansion the valleys of the mountaint westest
began to fill up with mormon pioneers william E berrett
points out 9 within11within twenty years of the founding of saltsait lake

city 181171347 nearly every present settlement of importance in

the great basin was begun

itchilch

ellermtllerm ntsants lntant

lingaing

the church of jesus christ of latter day saints had

begun to extend its mountain empire almost from the moment the

first colonists had arrived in salt lake valley indeed the

colonization of the great basin was not left to chance lead-
ers were called to that work by the authorities of the church

they were carefully selected men to whom the founding of set-

tlements

although this did not hold true

for star valley the church authorities mustrust havebave known som-

ething of its potential as early as 1358108 when mormonkormon laborers
helped constructcon thestract lander cutoffcut whichoff passed through upper

ijberrettlberrettIjlB op02errettBerrett cit pi 286236

19
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3adelbertadeibertladelbert

antiantl polygamyrollgamRoll legislationgawgaMeam

rideredsidered too remote lorforrorcor organized settlement at that early date

antipolygamy legiglafci on

if its remoteness discouraged earlier conquest it is
ironic to observe that that same quality is what actually

attractedattra theebedeted first settlers soesome years later
the anti bigamy law of 1862 outlawed the practice of

polygamy in the nation but little was done about enforcing the

law until the latter part of the 18701siqjos at that time such

men as united states districtstrict arshallmarshall predfredrred T dubois whose

jurisdiction was in idaho exerted much pressureres tosuresune encourage

prosecution of mormon poly3amists4 because of this pressure

some of the bear lake saints decided to leave the homes and

farms they had hewn from the wilderness and seek an area less
accessible to the law

star valley was an ideal retreat for two reasons it

hent op cit p 139 beachler op cites p2
adelbert wilde et al MIA11mia historical pageant of

star valley wyorningwyoming MS 1915

20

star valley 1 A few years later president william budge of

the bear lake stake summered thousands of church cattle in the

valley grasslands 2 the bear lake people also mee trips to

the old salt works in the southwest end of the valleyvaileyvalleys it3

therefore seems safe to assume that the church leaders were not

unaware of thetlle valleyvalleytsvaileyvalleys possibilitiests it must have been con-

sidered

possession of this
author p 4

4 james H hawley ed history of idaho chicagochicagosChi Scagotcagos
J clarkdarkharkharrclarr publishing company 1920t I1 198196lgb

valley3
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was indeed less accessible and it was in the territory of wyom-

ing beyond the jurisdiction of the avowed mormon batershafcerahatershabhaf

in

bedscerateda
june of 1879 polygamists from st charles bear lake

county idaho came to the valley eager for the degree of

safety proffered by thomas moonlight the territorial governor

of wyoming who welcomed the mormonscormons to intshisinis territory sayingsayings

they are good colonizers leave them alone 1 ole jensen an

early resident of the valley recorded in hisais diary concerning

the attitude of the state officials
I1 will here state that the wyoming government was

favorablefavorableofavorables and invited the latter day saintsaints to come here
and settle the utah officers who had harassed the cormonsmormons
or polygamists had offered their services to the govern-
ment of byominwyomingwyomin to prosecute the mormonscormonsMor andmons a few of thethem
came to this place to inquire after the polygamists but the
governor refused sayingsayings joinovtnov thank you if we wishiah to
prosecute the mormonscormonsMor wemons have officers of our own

thus religious refugees were some of the first to come

to star valley with the idea of making it a home

in 188 the idaho territorial legislature gave even

greater impetus to the of the wyoming valley when

they passed section 1 of the revised statutes of idaho elec-

tion law commonly called the idaho test oath1oatha it reads aaas

followsf0110olio
you

VIS

do solemnly swear or affirm that you are a male
citizen of the united states over twentytenty one years that
you have actually resided in this territory for fourcourcoun months

1thomaslthomaalthomasbthomas moonlight governor of wyoming the national
en cydope diadla of amer icanoan bioaraography new york james T white
and companyCompa 190igo

2oleoieaole
nypnys XII

jensenjenseole diaryndiary MS 1871891879 in possession of molly
smith afton wyoming no page numbers given

11

l

t he

12

1885

oath

fouroun

nat iorial
encyclopediaencyilopedia american Bioarath7

9

WS

favorablesbleobies
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last past and in this county thirty days that you are not
a bigamist or a polygamist that you are not a member of
any order sect organization or association which teaches
advises counsels or encourages its ambersmembers devotees or
any other person to commitcommie bhethetriebrietr crimecrinecricrlie ofme bigar or polygamy
or any other crime defined by lawlav as a duty rising or re-
sulting from membership in such order organization or
association or which practices bigamy or polygamy or
celestial marriage as a doctrinal rite of such organization
that you do not either publicly or privately or in any
other nannermanner whatever teach advise counsel or encourage
any person to commitcomrait the crimeerimeorime of bigamy polygamy or any
other crime defined by law either as a religious duty or
otherwise that you regard the constitution of the united
states and the laws thereof and of this territory as in-
terpreted by the courts as the supreme laws of the land
the teachings of any order organization or association
to the contrary notwithstanding and that you have not voted
previously so help you god 1

according to james H hawle7hawley there were 2000259000 mormonscormons

in idaho in 188 2 only a fraction of themthen were living in
polygamy nonetheless the test oath deprived themthenathenthenn of their
governmental rights and gave cause for district U S marshall

dubois and hisliislils deputies to openly and severely harass the idaho

polygamistspolygamiatspolygamia in 1884 the railroad was completed to montpelier

this made the officers job easier and the polygamistspolygarlaists posi-

tion even more precarious at this time moreraorenorenoneraonenaone bear lake families
joined their neighbors who imdhad previously established homes in

star valley even there the mrmar snailsshallsshalis spurred on by thetho fact
that their salaries were boosted by bounty like bonuses for
each arrest tried to lure them into idaho and occasionally

invaded them in their wyoming homeshoneshorieshorles driving them into tem-

porary exile in the nearby mountainsmountainsh

lldaho11daho

3

revised statutes 188 secseeseo 71571

thawley2hawley2tlawley op22 citcitocita 1I 198

3lnterview31nterview with albert kennington december 28 1961
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adv I1isei se
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in utah as well as idaho polygamists were forced to

leefleesleeiee law enforcement offieeraoffi tocenaeeracens avoid prison they would

hide by day and transact theirtbeir business by night this was

known as going n dergroundunderground 11 soon weary of such living many

fled to canada and exicomexico11 others needed advice 1vqn publicly

by moses thatcher in loanlotan utah to seek refuge in star
valleyvalleyavaileyvalleba 2

other reasons

despite the fact that harsh laws and an even harsherhansherInar

tdahoidaho

sher

interpretation of the law drove manynany people from their
homeshouseshonses and the nucleus of the valleyvalleyfsvaileyvalleys population came from the

bear lake settlements this author does not wish to imply that
star valley waswaa settled only because of governmental pressures

along with the polyamlatsp0179amists cameoame many who did not practice

plural marriage such communities as bedford and turnervilletumervillemervillenervillesumervilleTuTurtun

were made up of monogamist mormonscormonsmormmorn chieflyehleflons off germanswissoermangerman ex-

traction

swiss

who found there an envlronmntenvironwnfc similar to their hom-

eland namesmamesmaniesmanles such as gleinerhoixier1leiner iluckiferfluckirjeri meuenschwanderneuenschwanderNeuen andschwander

rickenbaughRickenrichen arebaush still common to tnisthisanis areaaread 3

other early colonists were alsoaiso attracted rather than

driven to the valley manyifaniftn youngy men bachelors chiefly

errett op cit p 28

2lenorealenore S fluck1gerplucklgerfluckiger historyaristorristor ofy bedford and turner
villecville1 3

f
f pri son

tunderground iii111lii
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wassettled
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ingelsingews salt lake city september
21 1880 p

depte3epte mberj 18801860 the

following article appeared in the logan leader and also in the

deseret evenireveningavenir newshewnew a of september 21 1880

the accounts of this valley given by members of the ex-
ploring party consisting of president williammillam EB preston
apostle moses thatcher and others who lately visited it 9

are quite glowingglobing the valley is about four to six miles
wide by twenty one long and in general contour strongly
resembles cache valley one of the party remarked that
the same architect who planned cache valley alsoalaoaiso constructed
salt riverbiver valley and that the latter was an provenientimprovementim
on the formerformen ittt is quite as well watered on the east
side and better on the we at side than cache valley timber
is abundant and convenient and thousands of tons of hay
may be cutout on the open prairieprairies a wild currants goosesoosehepherbep
ries and strawberries abound the two latter fruits being
of excellent quality the present population consists of
seven families whom the brethren organizedorgani byzedsed setting apart
one of their number a high priest to prepro side the resi-
dents say there has been frost every month this year yet
it does not appear to be much colder there than here for
the samesawe may be said of cache valley this year stock
wintered much better in salt river valley last winter than
they did in this and on the whole there seems to be but
little difference in the climatecitacliacila ofletesatekete the two valleys with
abundant saterwater grass and timber and an extremely fertile
soil salt river valley orfoffepaeraeps many inducements to settlesettlerssettie
and will no doubt be teaming with an industrious and pros-
perous population within the next few years on the east
side of the valleyvailey and near the bank of a stream that much
resembles the logandoganlocan river a townsite situated upon a level
gravelly bench was fixed upon for a settlementsettlements

mono doubt the article gave much more glowing account of

leora rich history of fairviewPairfair MSview in possession
of molly smith afton wyoming p 1

the degeret evmiedmi

apon2pon

24

latter day saints were seeking honehome sheadssteadsstead ass pointed out by

leora rich 1 such advertisements aaas the following influenced
many to seek their fortune in the mountains bearing the cap-

tion the salt river valley and dated september

5 9 quoted from tlatb6 loeanlogan leader s september 1880
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1jaj L hepworth history of grover MS 1961 in
possession of the author redburgrexburgfrexburg idaho p

2

conditions than they actually wereerewene but it certainly must have

had a strong influence in drawing energetic young men to the

valley with regard to the above news caption J L hepworth

records in his journal

the first to arrive were james jensenjenseni jr and lians
nelsonneison single boys aged twntyonetwenty

inspiredIns
one

byDired an article in the logan leader about star3taratar
valley and encouraged by an implement company ficy to
get their equipment into a newnev territory the two young
men outfitted themselves with a new shurttlar wagonnagon andindloaded it with machinery and headed lorforfonlon star valley 1

more will be told of these young men in a later chap-

ter ittt is sufficient here to say that they were representapresentarepresentsre

tivefive of the wannyanany young menraen filled with the spirit of adventure

and colonization who made their contribution in the star of

all valleys

beachler op eittcittaitt p 2
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CHAPTERCHAPTEH IVTV

settlement OF THE UPPERUPPBR VALLEY

selection of the valley
when moses thatcherpthafcoherthatchersThat accompaniedcherp by william B preston

presiding bishop of the church visited the upper salt river
valley in the fall of 1877 both men were highly pleased with

its appearance ittt Is interesting to note that an indian

called tndianmindianandian john Is reportedre7oorted to have acted as a ulde forfop

these trotwo men on this occasion the indians used the area as

a sumersummersunnersunnensumen hunting and campcampgroundscampgroundgroundsgroundy and thatcher and preston found

a large number of shoshone indian wickiupswiokiupswicki builtups of willows 1

however they did notnotenott see any indiansindiana

the star valley stake recordrecord1records kept by the LDS
church contains an account of the settlementsettlersattler ofnt the valley
and tells that these two menman came into the valley by way of

the bear lake settlessettiantswntsemntsehnts when they arrived they found neither
trapper nor explorer

valvai

oifoil s

2 only a year after they left this valley

that had madenaderva suchde a favorable impression upon them the church

began actively to sponsor its settlementsettlermsettlers

1starlsfcaristar valley stake record LLS 1863 on file at
the church historians office salt lake city utah no page
numbers are given but it Is arranged chronologicallyironologicallycl by year

bid 18771077
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in august of 1878 moses thatcher and william B

preston azain visited the salt river valley this time brigham

youngyoungfyoungg jtjr and his ife kate were with them they stopped

their teams on the west bank of the salt river at a point about

five miles northwest of the present site of afton wyoming

these four held services and brighamBri youngyoungsIam jr who was an

apostle in the mormon church dedicated the valley by prayer

as a gathering place for the saints the company had arrived

in the valley in the orningmorning of the day on hichwhich they held

their dedicatory meeting which wasms august 29 1878 they hadbadbsd

come into the valley from bear lake by way of crow creek and

immediatelymediatelyiniins after the meeting they left by ay of stumpstu creekcreoleapnp

to soda springs idaho they believed the valley to have been

totally uninhabited but as will be discussed later in this
chapter at least twoto oabinsoabinababins had already been constructed by

trappers

at a meeting held may 7 1879l879j at the endowment house

in salt lake city charles C rich of the bear lake settlement
a xprienced olonizolonia r and moses thatcher were appointed

to supervise the settling of star valley by the saints who

might wish to locate there this of course made star valley
part of the bear lake stake

the first people to seek permanent houses in the valley
came into the upper valley and after they had examined it
they then moved on into the lower valley in june 1879

bid 1878 21 d 1879
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auburn

in august of 1879 a small colony established themselves

on the westmest side of the upper valley near stump creekgreek they

entered the valley from stump creekgreek canyoncenyon which had a better
road bed but which was not conveniently reached from bear lake

or the utah settlementssettlementasettlesettie nonethelessmentsmenta these early colonists
were from bear lake and had evidently taken a circuitouscircuit routeousoua

into star valley 2 intn this colony were james and sam sibbets
and families jacob grover harmon lehmberg david robinsonRobinso
ben and money welch and some trappers who soon moved awaywayeayawayaa

they settled at a point about onepne and one half milesnalesalesmaiesmelesaieselesn south of

whereinhere the village of auburn now stands on the west side of the

salt river they all settled close together andcanddand three families
spent the winter of 187980189801879 in cabins built in the fall of 1879

joseph welch son of ben and money welch makes a

statement to the effect that his father trapped in star valley
for several years prior to settling there in 18791879. other

testimonies give us to understand that august lehmberg also
was a trapper tnin this area during the 1870 joseph welch

maud call burton pioneering star valley MS writ-
ten for the daughters of the utah pioneers afton wyoming
february 1946194 n possession of this author

star valley stake record 1879

3burton3burfconaburton op citciteeiteelteeitelt p 2

testimonywestimonyWes oftimony joseph welch as givenrivengiven to janice reeves
smoot wyoming 19319531958

lorean5torean gardner chloteal griffith and vilate ander-
son historyll ofstory auburn TT star vaneyhey an d it a C ommunit ie a p
62
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states that hi a father and august lehmberg built a rock house

as well as a log cabin during their trapping period and it
was in or near these that the first mormon settlers spent the

winter of 1879801879 180 that winter was more severe than these
early pioneers had expected and as a consequence they suffered
a great deal many of their cattle died and to save them-

selves from perishing they had to snowshoe the iftyfiftyefty miles to

montpelier and carry what food they could back with them on

their backs 2

in 18801860 a few other families oamecasiecanisoasisoane into the valley
among these was charles 0 cazier he started to build a house

where the community of grover now is but soon moved across the

river and located with the few other families near auburn

aft on townsite chosen

that same fall elders charles C rich moses thatcher
and william B prestonprestonpprestone as well as president william budaebudgebudqe

george osmond and others visited the valley and held rweneervemeenwemeetingstings

with th saints there on this occasion september 3 186018301880

charles drake cazier was set apart to preside over the branch

of the church then organized elder thatcher then advised

the settlers to locate on swift creek the present site of

afton and directed caziergassiercassler to have a townsite surveyed there

anlanian interview with joseph welch by janice reeves
smoot wyoming summersumner 1981958

burton2burtonaburton op citoltsoitsoita p 2
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to contain thirty blocks of ten acreaeresacres a each on that occasion

elder thatcher remarked that the elevated bench at the mouth

of swift creek canyon would be a beautiful locationlocaloea fortion a

temple it was on this visit also that eldereldoreiderelded thatcherTha namedtecherfecher

the valley star valleyvailey and president williamwllWil budgeliari of bear

lake stake a native of scotland suggested afton as the

name of the townsite n because the roaring tumbling

stream gushing out of the mountains as the very antithesis of

the placid streamstrean he remembered of sweet afton famahfama1fameiramairainefarnenaine

soon

2

after casmieracassieracazlerlscaiCas appointmentsiera to preside over the

affairaffairs of the churchychurch meetings were comnencedcommencedcom infencedrenced private

houses and they were continued during the winter of 188081l8808l
some of the saints who lived at a distance made their waynaywar to

the place of worship on snowshoes about nine families spent

the winter in the valley in the area now includedinc inladed the

auburn ward west of the salt river evidently the people

were better fitted for thisthisighisi winter for no mention is made of

excessive hardships

A d i gcowraginouragja outlook

in the spring of 1881188 a number of other families ar-

rived in star valley with the intention of making homes the re 9

but they left again soon afterwards apparently discouraged by

star valley stake record
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the reports given them by the families then living there
not only did those families that camecainecarne for settlement in 1881

leave 9 but somesowsou of those that hadbad spent the previous winter

there left also they believed that it was too cold forfop rais-
ing grain and did not feel inclined to take the advice of

caziercassier who agreeable to the counsel given the settlers the

previous year by elder thatcher suggested that the present

site of afton be chosen as the place of settlementsettlements elder
cazier discouraged because of the lack of support of the

people they would not consent to move to the specified loca-

tion on the east side of the salt river was honorably re-

leased by elder charles C rich from the presidency of the

branch of the church in star valleyvailey he then removed to
bennington bearbean lake county idaho where he resided until
luql8q when he returned to try again

august lehmbergimberg who had settled with this group in
1880 and ben welch and sons were the only settlers who re-

mained and had it not been for these two families upper star
valley would have been left without inhabitants for two win-

ters nawlynarmlyharmly 1881821881 and82 1882831882 it83 was june 1883 before

moroni hunt who had lived in the lower valley and john

wilkes built two log cabins on the east side of the river
about one mile west of the present site of afton G KM hunt

cainecamecalne a little later and built a third cabin nearby these
three men spent the winter of 1883841883 there84 and were thus thetiletlle

star valley stake record 1881 bibidsibid2tbid

t oo00 for

1885 2
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first settlers in the district now included in the afton wardswands

they did not remain permanently however one star valley
winter was enough

maud call burton explains

the winter of 1883841883 was84 verywyveny severe when spring
came the animals were very weak the first shoots of green
grassgransbrans weakened them instead of giving strength and then
one day the remaining horses drank a mixture of clayolay white-
wash prepared to put on the cabins to better their appear
anee all the animals died but one horse this was the
spring of 1884 the snowanewanex was gone no more skiing what
next john wilkes rode the remaining horaehorse to stesto charles
his home town in bear lake valleyvailey for helphelpiheipfelpi for their re-
sources were all exhausted friends came to their rescue
and fitted up teamsbeamsbeansbearnsbeatea andmasras wagons with which the settlers
were returned to beardeardeanbean lake thus ended this colony 1

and so during the winter of l881j85 there were again

no settlers on the east side of the river resolutelyResolute howeverlyplyt
the lelmbergslehmbergsLehmLelmleim andbergs welchs hung on and remained in their cabins

on the present site of auburn in 1884 grant campbelloamGam joinedpbell
them having come to the valley via stump creek canyon he

remained with them during the ensuing winter following which

he moved seven miles to the south and settled on orowcrow creekcreeks

fairpairview

the spring and summer of 188 found several families
moving into various locations around the valley and settling
george campbell marriott wellswelisweils fred brown sr and jamesjamea

dinsdale joined grantgnant campbell on crow creek in the area where

fairview now stands 2

burtonlburtonbunton op citi p 2

star valley stake record 188
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grover

As previously mentionedotonteionedmenti twoonedo young700113 enmen james jensen

jr and hans leisontelson having readnead the glowingplowing account in the

logan leader came tofcotcotto star valley in july 188 J L

hepworth records
when they arrived at the mouth of crow creek and looked

over the valley they fell in love with the tall grassgraas wav-
ing in the july wind that was july 22 188 there were
only a few scattered homes in the valley then they camped
for two days on the south side of swift creek just north
west of the presentoresent site of afton the first day they rode
up toward smoot to explore the valley seeking a suitable
place to settle

july 24 they turned north toward the narrowsharrows and cir
cled around along the east foot hills hereher the soil was
soft and rich reaching to their horses ankles stretching
around were acres of sage brush bunch grass and dock
weeds they were also impressedpressedspressedein they later saidasaidf with
cool mountain streams and the canyons filled with good
timber so on july 2421f 188 they staked out their claims
at the mouth of two canyons grover and jensen 1

later that same hearpyearjiyearp in octoberoctobers john C phillipsphillipa and

hisMs family arrived in star valley and settled near these two

younyoungyouns men also the brother of james jensenjonsen jr joseph

jensen came and settled with his brother this was the begin-

ning of the settlesettie ment of the community later called grover 2

the call for colonistscolocoio

this
nistaniata

high mountain valley was slow to fillfili up after the

church leaders dedicated it for settlesettie mant one would wonder

if charlesleaies C rich and moses thatcher did not havebave some mis-

givings about their job of supervising its settlernsntsettlesettie inasmuchcenttent
as many of those people who had coecome there between lacol8co18c0 and

hep northworth citi p 1 ibid
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1883 had left apparently discouraged moses thatcher still
convinced that the project mawas a toodgood one wrotevirote the following

article which appeared in the deseret evening newshews of may 2

188

A number of people having maderadenade inquiriesinauirl ines relation
to facilities of star valleyvelleyveiley formerly known as salt riverhiver
valley in wyoming the following is submitted for the
consideration of all interested

the valley lies forty miles northeast fromfroraror montpelier
in bear lake county is easily accessableaccessibleaccess aboutable twenty-
five miles long from three to five wide well watered
having stump creekygreeks orowcrowgrowotow creek and afton as feeders to the
main salt river the soil iais excellent much of it pro-
ducing blue grass and the cost for conducting water from
the streams onto the land would be much less than elsewhere
in our mountains the milshillsmlis which are extensive on the
west afford excellent grazinggracing timber is abundant of easy
access and good quality pish and game in the season
thereof abound

lDesideseretseretsenetenet evening newsmews may 21 1881885 p 27

the valley and surroundings present
the most lively scenery in the mountains altitude about
six thousand feet winters correspondingly cold but not
windywindyi the valley being well protected by surrounding hills
and mountains salt river flows into the snake riverhiver after
passing through another valley of equal extent as the one
named and probably in every way as desirable communic-
ation by oodgood wagon road at slight costcoat can be had in that
direction winter and summer with the snake river settle
mentsrnenfcso star valley was visited and dedicateddedieatedto to the set
tiementtlementtiemens of the saints in 1878 by elder brigham young jr
moses thatcher and william B preston and was subse-
quently visited by elders charles C richrioh thatcherThat andcherchar
preston in 1881 when a number of familiesmillesfa located therethare
at the time the name was changed to star valley by a vote
of those present no more desirable location for happy
and prosperous homes can be found in thesethege mountainsrnountaiys than
in that lovely valley it is open for settlement 1

the foregoing letter published in the official organ

of the churchchurchy seemed to direct the attention of many homehorsehornehoise

seekers to star valley and the year 188 witnessed the actual

settlementsettlesettie ofanent both valleys star valley proper and lower star

e
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valley amonganongan thoseong who arrived in the valley in 1885 were a

number of brethren and their families who fled from utah be-

cause of the antipolygamyantiantl crusadepolygamy whichwhiewhle was going on at that
tine

it is
said to be 24024.0 feet lowerlonerioner than bear larelatelakelark andt one of the
best watered valleys to be roundfound in this mountainous
region there are five large mountain streamsst enteringreamis
the valley from various directions any one of which is
large enough to irrigate the whole of it and the land isto
situated so favorably for being irrigated that our inform-
ant declares that two men with teams could make a ditch in
one weekweer and bring out water sufficient to irrigate
thousands of acres the land slopes beautifully from the
east and west down to the river which is near the center
of the valley and the soil is of a light gravelly naturenatu
of

nejrej
a reddish appearance well adapted for the raising of

fact for almost any kind of crops raised
throughout northern utah ahenwhen our informant was there
the present month he saw rye growing fully six feet in
height and beets turnips cabbage beans and other garden
products that were not at all injured by the frost proving
clearly that the locality is much more favorable for the
cultivation of these things than bear lake and other of
our higher valleysvalleyvailey which are inhabited

along the east side of the valley a chain of very high
and steep mountains extend and jutting out from thesetheses
but disconnected from them may be seen a series of hills
pyramidal in shape and separate from one another like a

interview with thomas PF burburtonton ogden utahutahs march
22 1961iggi

35

in

ti rm 1

still another article which mihtliht well have been

written by a present day chamber of commerceconnCorn appearedmerce in the

deseret eveningeveningeveninx news of july 29x 18851385 and must have encouraged

other people seeking fertile virgin soil to pack their goods

and head for star valley the author of the article who re-

mains anonymous says

prom a gentleman justjuste down from the north we learn
some particularspartiopartlo ofulars a very interesting valley located in
wyoming forty milesmilea northeast of montpellermontpelier bearbean lake
valley which bears the title of star valley
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row of sentinels overlooking the valley between and back
of these are extensive forestsorests of pine timber and of
easy access in fact a wagon can be driven right into it

on the west side of theuhe valley there are low rolling
hills furnishing an excellent range indeed the whole of
the surrounding country is well adapted for sugersumer grazing
and horses mightnight winter therethorethene as it is the natural winter-
ing place for deer and elkeik but the snow fallsfallafailsfalis rather too
deep to make it safe to depend upon stock bettinggetting their
own living during the whole year

the whole of the west side of thistilistl valleyilslis is covered
with a fine bunch grass 9 and presents the appearanceopearaneea of
one vast imeadowmeadowomeadow it is easily broken up there being no
brush growing upon it A considerable quantity of fine
blue grass is also found in the vicinity of the streams
which makes excellent hay

this valley is capable of sustaining more inhabitants
than bear lake valley in fact there are ample facilities
for making twelve settlements one townsitetownsifcetownsitsbowntown situatedsitesits at
the mouth of hatwhat i knolknowknown as swift creek was laid off by
apostle moses thatcher somsowsme years ago and given the name
of afton there are at present only six families in the
valley but many people from bear lake and other valleys
in the north expect to go there to settle right away and
we would recommend the locality to the con sideraidersidetat ion of a
large class in this region who are desirous of following
agricultural life as offering about the bestbeat facilities
of any place we know of for ne settlers its isolation
iais the only thing that has prevented it being fully
occupied

twelve miles farther down the river than this valley
is another and smaller one known as the lowerloerloep salt river
valley where there are a few inhabitants and where our
informantinformntinformanforinfor foundr newant potatoes hoehomhoa raised being served
up on the ith of july

access to the valley may be had from several direc-
tions by way of snake river valley or soda springs or
up montpelierMontpe canyonscanyonilerliariier or by a canyon which opens into bear
lake valley a short distance south of montpelier this
latter is probably the best aaas ellwell as the shortest way
for any one to take who is goingcoing there from this region

afton is settled
despite the fact that the author of the foregoing

article may have been a little too extravagant and optimistic

in his evaluation of the valleysvalleyvailey potential the tidetldeoideolde of

desereteaeret evening newsmews july 29 158 p 449
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colonists soon started harvey dixon and his family arrived
on the scene august 10 188 accompanied by henry tartinmartinlartin
earmonharmonharyharrhany homon soonwho afterward brought in his family they located
on the present site of afton on their arrival on swift creek

they found the cabins which had been built and abandoned two

years previously by the hunts and john wilkes these they im-

mediately put to roodgood use other settlers who came to the

valley in 188 wereerewene aroletarotetareolet lucious hale jr arthur benjamin

clarkdarkharkclarr and family george sant and family charles green john

hurd and family orson hyde eggleston john cornelius stevens

and others 1

in the meantimemeant charlesimaeiraelmae D cazier was called by presi-

dent william budge of the bear lake stake to return to star
valley to preside over the saints there carrying with himhirahirnhina

letters of instruction to thlthisthib effect he arrived in october
188

s

soon after his arrival he called a meeting of the

saints whowino hadbad located in different parts of the valley at
which tmeetingrriceting he was accepted by unanimous vote of all present

as their presidingore eldersiding this neetingimetingrgeeting was held on sunday

december 6 188

intn the fall of 1885 the townsitelewisite of afton was surveyed

by the settlers themselves the surveying was done by using

a common carpentercarpentertscarpentcarpenters square and a rope 2

star valley stake record 188

llyde op cit p 42
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conncornmunitycommunitycornmunity now known as 0 smendamendamondosmond so named in honor of

george osmond the first stakestare president in star valley

other families came in the next year or two and set-

tled near the homestead of henderson names such as nephi

hill steve kender floydployd and dave keger charlie viegel john

stump and others are closely linked with the development of
2this farming community

smoot

in the south end of star valley and adjacent to the

lander cutoffwutcutjut trailoff which went through the valley william

ityllyitt afton ward records WS 188

ppap 117118117 118

38

by 1891 artaft on had a pioneer meeting house two small

stores a furniture and hardware store 9 and a number of frame

houses

osmond

samuel hendersonHende alsorsonraon came to star valley in 188 and

settled at afton but only remained there during the winter of

188861885861881885 the86 next fall he moved a fe miles south to the

present site of osmond and established a home on dry creek

here he took up land and became the first permanentperin settleranent

in the c

on file at the
church historlantshistorian office saitsalt lake city utah no page num-
bers are given but it is arranged chronologically by year

merettie leavitt history of osmondtmondtosmondoOs star valley
and ibsitslbs communitiescommniuni ties

1885

Ws 1885

2yerettle osmond ll11mondi
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parsons settled in 18861386 and began farmingfarT the1ning next two years

witnessed several families settling the area these settlers
called this vicinity cottonwoodCotto parsonsnood was made bishop of

the cottonwoodCottoni wardood when it was organized in 1889 later how-

ever its name was changed to belview and still later it waswaa

changed to smootsnoot in honor of reed smoot an apostle in the
0mormon churchchurchy

ruce op cit ppap 122123122
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men then returned to bear lake valley and got their wives
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CIAPTERCHAPTERAPTERI V

THE colonization OF THETIMtietle STARLOW-R VALLEYT

freedompreedom

upper star valley was settled more quickly than the

lower part but the latter can lay claimalaimalaia to having the first
permanent settlers there the star valley stake recordrecordnrecords

reads

the first settlers in salt riverbiver valley were william
heap then of st charles bear lake county idaho john
S rolph and his sons and john hill and moroni hunt with
their families who arrived on the present site of freedom
in may 1871891879 they went to work imiediatelyimediatelyimmediately and put up
four log cabins on the south side of tin cup creek thus
named from the simple fact that a company of mining pros-
pectors had lost a tin cup while camping on the stream
some timebirne previous the first location was in idaho about
a mile northwest of the present townsite of freedompreedom and
these first settlers came by way of montpelier over the
mountains to star valley and had to make the first road
down crow creek for a distance of about fifteen milesmilesa

an account by maud burton of this little colony in the

winter of 187918801879 certainly1880 shows the extreme hardships and

trials that plagued these hardy pioneers

it was a hazardous undertaking in the spring of 1891879
when some young restless sons of utah pioneers heard of
the isolated valley niche in the mountains and decided to
make it their homehonsehonie A companyconlconi includingpany john S rolph
williamwilliann heap john milmii prank cross moroni hunt gash
hunt and john wilkes after looking the upper valley
over located in the lower valley

miles1

1113tar

hunts
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and children this was a trip of seventy five miles and
returnretunno with little or no roads forcor about one half the
distance they brought eight wagons with themthemy and the
trip returning required over three weeks someesom days they
travelled only a mile or two and their last camp was still
in sight the montpelier creek had to be fordedordedcordedcorded twenty
six times in a distance of six miles often furrows had
to be plowed on the side hills for the upper wheels 9 to
keep them from tipping over with their loads of house-
hold furnishings and supplies of food they arrived
safely however back to their cabins and the little
colony now numbered twenty seven souls

the winter of 187980 wa serious for these inexperi-
enced settlers in the fall it was imperative that they
secure supplies from outside the valley for their needs
duringduping the winter months accordingly they secured provi-
sions from montpelier and on their way home were over-
taken by a heavy snow stomstoa compelling them to cache most
of their provisions in beaver canyon about midway between
the valley and montpelier and it was with great diffi-
culty they made their way backbaek to their cabins with a
small portion of the supplies their plight was serious
the snow being too deep for the teamsteama to make their way
througthroughthrong it the only alternative was to make skilsskits or snow
shoes and carry the cached supplies home on their backs
otherwise they faced starvation many of their cattle
and horses died from starvation due to the early snows 1

vernessa wright speaking of the same colony and their
hardships says

almost all of the livestock perished of coldcoideoldooid and star-
vation while the colonists themselvest1aem sufferedselves extremely
from cold and isolation their supplies were all snowed
in at what Is now known as beaver canyon between montpelier
and afton so trips on snowshoes to montpelierHontmont andpelierpeilerpeilen beaver
canyon were made by albert rolph and john hill trips were
also made on snowshoes to caribou where a gold mine was in
operation albert rolph jay rolph and williamilliamVi heap are
credited with making four trips to beaver canyon and on
to montpeliermontHont forpelierpellerpeiler flour

these courageous hardy men covered a distance of
seventy six to one hundred and fifty miles and brought
seventy five to one hundred pounds of flour and other pro-
visions in each trip the cattle that survived the winter
were driven to the creek bottoms to feed on the willows
the snow was said to be eight feet deep on the level

burton op02 citcitocite ppo 14
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fig 3
star valley
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in february of 1880 sarah ann fieapfleapfleak gave birth tofcotcotto a
baby boy mrs marthawartha A rolph the mother of sarah ann
heap attended at the childbirth

according

1

to the account of elizabeth arnold stone

speaking of this first colony to settle in preedomfreedom n they

lived for five weeks on beaver meat and muskratsmuskrats1 indeed

their lives were fraught ith vicissitudes but the small col-
ony remained intact and flourished after their first winter

among this group were sonieaoniesorm polygamistspolygatidets and inasmuch as

they then were living in idaho the idaho marshalla began to

seek them out however safety was near at hand for these

people who had merelyr to cross the nearby border into wyoming

to be beyond their graspgraspo in regard to this subjectssubject velma

linford says t they explored the valley and settled on

the border of idaho and wyomingWy theomingo town as named freedompreedom

because

1

a fugitive could move across the border of either
state and gain his freedomfreecree

ebnaetna

3doridorldoni

As

E

discussed

tnaana

in the preceding chapter star valley be-

gan to fill up rapidly after 188 the lower salt river valley

attracted many hardy souls ho erewere not afraid to be long dis-
tances away from their former homeshomkes and friends such

vernessaverneasa wright reedompreedom11171reedom 31ar

elizabeth arnold stone uinta countycounts itsivsavs place in
history glendale california the arthur il clarkdark company

znl p 2le251291ale
3linfordglinfordanford op aitucituciteitelt pv 138
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families as the lovellslovellatvellatlevellsLovdov Vellseliseils organs moorsnoorslef141tei bakersoors wolfwolswois leys and

radfordsraafradfRad hadfordsordsoeds traveled the length of the salt river and settled
some seven miles north of freedom near the river where it
empties into the snake river this was in 1888 As early as

187911379 george heap an early trapper had built his cabin herewhere

these early pioneers settled also in the same year as heap

had built his cabin there had been a cabin erected in the vicin
0ityiby by men ho had been in the nearby hills cutting ties the

colony created by the abovementionedmentioned pioneers was named etna

at the suggestion of carl cookk one ofaf the early pioneers

morgans

1

who 2

above mehtimentilehti one d

3

thaynemakemame
many of the communities in the loerlowerloenioenloweniowen valley had their

beginnings concurrently unlike the handyhardy souls that took up

land in etna others chose not to go the full length of the
valley and settled fifteen miles south in the south end of

the loerlower valley in what was known as glencoe nowpow thayne

the name glencoe wasms ivengivensiven by twotro scottish familiesfamili the

mcfarlanesncfarlaneaMcFar andlanesianes the baxters in memory of their native land

in 1891 however when a united states government post office
aa established it was discovered that there was already a

grencoeghencoe10lenaoeGH wyomingencoe hence a new narmnamnaa had to be selected there-
tofore mail delivery had been somewhat haphazard but henry

thayne had volunteered hishiahla home as a point of distribution

hildailda C white etna star valleyvaileyvallevaile andy its comuni
tiestiesitiessbiesbles p 79
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consequently when the official post offofficeleeteeice was established on

may 8 1891 it was called thayne the church still designated

the community as the glencoelencoeG ward and did not change it on the

church records until the early 1900s1900a the first permanent

settlers on this townsitetown weresitesito hyrum vail and his family along

with thetine mcfarlanemcparlane and baxter families who took up land and

built homes in 18871837 by 1889 there were fourteen families
there

bedford

bedford situated in the southeast section of lower

star valley first came to the attention of homesteaders in

1888 the latter day saint church had several herds of tithing
cattle and many of them were brought to the area that is now

bedford to graze3 william B preston who was at that time

presiding bishop of the church camecameam to the valley to seeaee how

the cattle were thriving he liled111tedailed1 the location so well that
he named it bedford in memory of his old hoinetownhometownhoinehome intown bedford

virginia he irmnediatelyiwediately thereafter brought several of his

relatives into this virginvirrrin area and had them homestead the

ethel miller thayne star vaileyvalleyvallej and its commun-
itiesa p 128

45
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the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
teaches as one of its principlesprinciple that numbers should annually
pay tithing or 10 per cent of their annual increase this
was often paid in kind instead of cash hence the church owned
large herds

sp
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land this land known as the preston estate comprised about

a thousand acres consisting of the area included in the pres-

ent townsiteotownslfce 11

prior to bishop prestonspreston activities however a dr

ormsby of logan in the spring of 1888 had a cabin built near

the present site of bedford the following yearveartear ben ramsell

brought in a herd of cattle and a band of horses for dr

ormsby ramsell richardrichand hinck and henry CullochmccullochTa who were

herding cattle and john B thatcher jr began honnesteadinghomesteadinghomehonnehone

somesotresoirebotre

steading

tracts of land in the area ramsellrasellransellnasellnaseliRa hired john fluckigerpiuckPluck

from

igeniger
logan utah to come up and build him a log cabincabi

fluckigerfluckPluck tootoostootlaeriger liked the area and homesteadedhomeateadedhomesteadhomesteader a tract of
2land soon thereafter such groups as the neuenschwandersheuenschwandersNeuenschwan

heiners rickenbachsRicken allbachs coertscwertscmverts to the church fromfron germany

and there

turnervillenervilleturnermilleTur

southeast of the community of bedford william A turner

settled in the year 1890 he had come there from west jordan

utah in the month of september and hadbad brought a years supply

of food with him notmot owingtaiowingknowingtaltaimal the condition of anowslidessnowalideasnow inalidea

the nearby mountains he built hisMs cabin in the center of a

small valley the next springsspringe however he chose a site for a

home at the mouth of willow creek other families mostly

turners and merrittsmerritta moved into the nearby areaaread this set-

tlement later became known as turnervillenervilleturnermilleTur

fluckigerpluckigerPluck opigeniger citait pi 74 bid 3ibidp 77
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CHAPTER VI

pioneering

the early years that the people spent in the valley
were fraught with hardships and called for ingenuity and per-

severance on the part of both men and women they were filled
with interesting experiences typical of the average family

the hard winter
perhaps several factors made the winter of 18899018891901889 a90

hard one for those early settlers glowing newspaper accounts

of the valley and of the reasonably mild winter climate no

doubt misled somearomasiomasloma people 1 the winter of 1888891888 was89 very

mild and left a false impressionimpress beachlerlonoionotons points out in her

accounts

it was this mild winter that later caused the settlersgreat distress notmot more than a foot of snow fell and
cattle and horses found plenty of forage in the open fields
the pioneers thought they had come to a region with a very
mild climate

many new settlers had arrivedtoarrived enterto homesteads and
although the fields were walatwaist high with wild hay the
people did not think it necessary to cutout and preserve it
for winter feeding the early snows of the winter of
188990188991889 caughtgaught9 these pioneer folkfoilsroik completely unpreparedunpreparody

the snow fell to a depth of from three and a half to
four feet on the level valley bottombottor it is saidsald that it
snowed and melted again and again until all together
eighteen feet of snow fell that winter2winterwinters

ithe

2

deseret evening newshews july 29 1885
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suffice it to say that hardships set in imediatelyimmediately

for many of the saints with the onslaught of this winter

cattle began to suffer and die mrs burton telling of the

starving cattleeattleeattie says

previous to this winters coming the people trusted
too much to having an open winter the summer hadbad been
less productive than those preceding it the snow fell to
a great depthdepths people emptied the hay from their bed
ticks and even took the straw from under their carpets to
save their last cow some drove their animals to the
mountain ridges many of these lived others tried to do
this with their animals but had left it until the animals
were too weak they then took sacks climbed the mountain
slopes and ridges pulled the dried grass filled the
sacks and rolled them down to their starving animals in
this way ben and morris hale saved their mothersmot lasthertshents
cow after thus feeding the cow they milked her in a
bottle which they carried in their pockets taking it home
to their baby sister louie many others likewise saved
one or two of their choicest cows

great losses were sustained by these people with their
cattle but losing cows was not the only concern for these

hard pressed pioneers maud burton says lany14iany of the families
fared little better thantihan did the animalsani foodpoodnalsnais supplies were

scarce of luxuries there were none shekhe continues

conditions became critical towards spring the men
organized and appointed lu halehaieliale to take charge and started
out to open the road to montpelier this meant much wal-
lowing tramping and shovellingvellingsho of snow so that the
underfed teams could be saved for that part of the work
they alone could do still many of the teams became ex
hausted when within fourteen miles of montpelier the men
too were nearing the end of their strength and it seemed
they could not make it through but a happy surprise
awaited them a crew from montpeliermontVont hadmeilerDeliermeilen been working from
their end of the road and the two crews net in snow slide
canyoncanyons much to the relief of all the next morning
a sleigh box full of accumulatedaccumulatedaeckaecu mailmulatedmutated was enroute to the

burton opoii citaltycityaita p 24
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relationships with the

indians were indeed of an unusually peaceful nature

on one occasion however word4 came that redskinsred fromskins

the jackson hole area erewere on the karpathwarpath and headed for the

valley bessie beachler recounts

soon the bewildered settlers were gathering foodsoodirood
clothing bedbeddingbeddingsdingsdingi and any valuables they possessed and
were headinghe foradinaadinT the safest place they knewkne somesowsom entwent to
aftonartonsarton some to thayne and somesone went into the timber south
of bedford wherehereharehane they camped for twoto or three nights
cowsgoacoacos calves pigs and chickens were turned loose streaks
of dust could be seen all over the valley as these people
rushed with their few belongings atop a jag of hay in any
kind of vehicle available toward safety harrackshayracks11ayracksHay wereracks
the most prominent in the caravan since the farmers wereworenvere
in the midst of the august haying season

bid p 26

intervienInt withervien thomas burton ogden utah marchearchmanch 22
i960i96o
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interview with J L hepworth rexburgredburgRex idahoburg march
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valley while the other teams loaded up with merchandise
and various supplies these supplies gave needed items
for the people until after the spring breakup of mountain
roadsroada which was always a serious period to pass through 1

the indian scareseare of 189

star valley settlers had practically no indian diffi-
culties mentionMien istion made of indians trading vithwithtith the early

merchant indian 1 jijfji isodt said to have been a guide for early

explorers in the area and john coolie and jack meeks were

totwo indians ho were liked by all the people

mirchants2
area3

who 4 myrtlemyrtie jensen

recalls that as a youngster she often sawsavy bandsbanda of indianaindians
camped attittut the mouth of grover canyon i but she recalls no fear
or timidity about their being there 5

5tnterview
15 j

culties
jiff
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men tomenlomen and childrenchilehllehli horsesdrengdreno hayracksharrackshay andracks hay
huddled together while the stouthearted with their single
shot rifles stood guard and planned what they would do
should the indians appear

on this wild ride was one pioneer woman wife of john
W moser of bedford who could not go on she and john
werenere forcedf to stop at the homestead of john miles and
fred hale at grover with the assistance of her husband
she gave birth to a baby girl lina moser started
life with her parents not knowing whenirhenbrhen she or all of them
might suddenly be scalpedscaldedscal sheped wasms born on august ai7i
189 and this establishes the date of the indian scarei1

joseph welch recallsre
many

calla
in the upper valley banded together in the stone

auburn school house ehethe men were very frightened and
would have shot at anything

ben eichalchvye1chaleh had not been so eager to go but liehelleile anallyfinallyinallyf
decided he had better take his family to the school house
for protection they were just getting into the wagon

henwhen over the hills at the narrows came a long line of
warriors ben knew he could never make it to the school
house and he knew it would be useless to try to hold them
back by himself so he left his gun in the wagon and
walked to meet themtineatingatineting inm hopes that some of his indian
friendsfrienda might be withrith the groupgroups he was veryveny much sur-
prised when he got closer and discovered that old man
hemmenthemmertHerm fromfronertnent thayne waswaa leading the indians mr hemmerthemnHems
explained

sert
to him that the indians didndiandidnt want any trouble

withith the people from star valley hexnmert realizing how
nervous the people must be and that one gun shot might
set off a massacrepmassacremassacred had volunteered to guide the indiansindiana
through the valley

the indiansindiana expressedex distasteDressed in very crude terms for
the people of jackson hole but expressed high regard for those

in star valley they werewrelre from an idaho tribe which was accus-

tomed to meeting a tribe from the wind river area in an annual

powwow of some kind near jackson it seems that on this

beachler opy cit 6
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yomingwyomingcomingIN a summerummerummen 19195135
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particular occasion whites from jackson had taken it upon them-

selves to inform the indians that they were violating US gambgamegarm

laws some kind of unpleasant incident ensued and evidently
anarrlarel indian was killed althouralthough reports vary considerably what-

ever happenedhappen
ranted indian ire for they imnediatelyiacimediafcely notified idaho pallsfallspalis
people who telephoned montpelier fromfroin whence a messenger was

dispatched to warn the people of star valley they were

greatly relieved of course when no attack materialized
but as a precautionary measure a troop of federal soldiers
were sent to the valley from salt lake city molly smithsmiths an

old resident of fairfainview recallsrecreenec thesetirallsailsalis soldiers were iaegroesifegroesimmifeine

and

groes

they spent tenton days camped in the center of fairview

homehomes

one of the firstirstarst demands that was made uponudon the pioneer

was to provide shelter in the form of a ionlorlog cabincabinibabini this called
for considerable industry as well as the skill necessary to

construct the building maud C burbun ton speaking of the typi-

cal pioneer cabin says

the spaces between the logs were chinked with split
poles and then daubed over with mud or clay to seal the
cracks these cabins were low dirt roofed one or two
room structures they were brown color outside and inside
until time and material were available for whitewashingwhite

beachler1

washing
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somesotnbotn had roufh board floorsloorsboors which was almost a luxury to
say nothing of a rag carpet but if a ceiling of unbleached
muslin could be secured they were tt super deluxe t they
wererere frost proof in winter but when spring thaws melted

the tall snow caps it rained in the cabin whtiewhile the sun
shone overhead awakening the micemicel chipmunks and weasels
that had made their lodges in the soft dirt roof these
found runways or dropped from the ceiling to share the
limited food supply these cabins were built on the hom-
esteads previously staked out by the settlers i

president george0 osmondeorge who as the first stake presi-

dent in star valley movedtrovedgroved from bloomington in bear lake to

star valley in 1892 writing about life in an early log cabincabins

president osmondsmondsosmondoOs daughter in law tells the conditions under

which amelia one of his wives lived

that first winter in star valley was probably the hard-
est of his pres osmondosmondsosmondo life there were very rosfowfewresrew good
houses in the valley and none vacant that were livable so
he moved amelia and her three young sons into a one room
cabin with a dirt roof it waswismismts in the north east part of
town near 3wif3iffcswif creek in this one room were beds
chairs table and cook stove and a stand for dishes and
somsomesomasomo rooma left to work in it served fairly well until the
beginning of springsspringespring then with meltingmalting snows and spring
rains the water came through the roof and thetho mudraudmaudruud with
it to keep the beds from being soaked shesh used pans and
kettleskettleakettler and even the umbrella was put boto use to keep a few
dry places in the roomroonuroonroona there was one advantage however
the cracks in the bare wood loorfloor let the water run on
through

they moved from the mud roofed room to a smallersmilersmailer room
built of logs it did have a shingled roof and did not
leak the new home was very snail and crowded the
logs of the walls were far apart with much chinking be-
tween the wind wouldouldouid blow through the house and the snow
would drift over the beds ameliaamliaamellaameila stuffed rags in the
cracks but the wind blew them out it was impossible to
keep warmwarma they also had bed bugs in the room

one day thetho village blacksmith came to the familysfamily 3
aid he said he could do hisMs workrork in the cowcorcoi shed and
the president could move into the blacksmith shop the
roof did not leak and it was a large room and although

burtonbunton op22 citcipp p 9
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the floor was just dirt and it had housed horses it was
warm when there was a fire

amelia was not ungrateful but she was meticulously
clean and no matter how much she scrubbed the board walls
or dug the dirt floor and carried it outside it still
snsmelledselled of horses 1

it is quite apparent that living conditions were crude

and hard with the equipnsentequipment that was available to these
pioneers it is amazing that they built and lived as well as

they didedidodid

clothing
the enterprising soul that survived acquired a multi-

tude of talents clothing was at a premium in those days

pioneers learned to tan the hideshide of elk and deer and from

them make shirts 9 gloves moccasins and other items of wearing

apparel including some high top boots in which to wallow in
the snow while making trails to the mountain slopes one of

the early pioneers speaking of the scarcity of shoes says

shoes suitable in size were for nanymanymeny of the families
not here the skinsskina from the hock joint of many a deer
and elk and from the dead cattle have been worn by those
pioneer men women and children2

she continues as she recalls these makeshift shoes

this is the way it was done they would cut around the
leg above and below the joint carefully removing the
bone and not splitting the hide leave sufficient length
of hide above and below making a tube which is turned in-
side out the lower part is tried to fit the foot and
toes and the upper partraptrept totat3 fit the ankle this may be
arranged for lacing ic7

lucy call osmond george osmond A Biographybiograph 1 MS

1981958 in possession of the author salt lake city utah
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on sundays sheahe
proudly tied a clean apron about her waist donned a
crisp sunbonnetsun orbonnet homemadehome hatmade and rode with the family
in a heavy wagon to church if it was too far to walkwalkewaikewaik in
winter she could go on skils for miles she could make

hyde opQPQ citP p 4
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some of the women could weave cloth or carpet many

could spin and all could knit family socks and mittens nothmoth

inginalna was wasted when sheep died of starvation or other causescauser
the wool was picked from the dead sheep and woven into linsey
for clothingcloelocio 1thing

pioneer womenwoman

no doubt the toilstollstolis of the men on this new frontier
were hardhardy but certainly they had some pleasant moments as the

summer months offered beauty in being in the outdoors in the

mountains and generally enjoying their work in the pleasant
summer alimate of the valley often however the wives of

these menienlenyn had a harder lot than their husbands again maudraud

call burton is quoted as sheahe sunimariaedsumsug thearidedarized role of women in

these pioneering ventures

the star valley women were all heroinesheroin braving the
mountain wilds depending entirely on her spouse to provide
a living from naturenatures store house she could make an at-
tractive home of dugoutdug orout cabin if her mate was logging
freighting or otherwise from home she often cut the wood
to keep the home fires burning harnessedharne thealsedassed team and
hauled the water rode the pony to hunt the cows and then
milked them she knew all the flourishes of scrubbing
brushbruah and washboard and took pride in her freshly
scrubbed floor and jetblackhetblackjet polishedblack stove she acted
bravely when bands of indiansindiana skulked near or when howling
coyotes awakened the children from their sleep sheabebheahe assured
them of safety which she did not feel herselfhenaherahens sheelfelteit could
provide a good meal from only wild meat and flourflours ifnecessary but if she hadbad milk and some dried serviceberservi
ries

ceber
she could serve a banquetbanquets

ts
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her fan11ysfamily clothes including moccasins for her feet
she made soap from quaking aspen ashes and refuse rattsfatesfatsdatesratareta and
madenade tallow candles for winter nights in summer time shesivsiw
took her children and went H berrying gathering wild
fruit to dry and add to the winter store she exchanged
milk with neighbors and made cheese to store for winter
churning butter and raising poultry were just forms of
recreation for all the ladiesnladiesladlescladiesnl nadiesadles they knewlaiewladew how to make a
wearawearywear7 traveller welcome to their tiny homes which often
meant making a bed on the floor which they themselvesthema
occupied

elveselvea
but they didnt even know how to powder their

nose or use lipsticklipstickslipstiek strange they ever caught a beaubeaulbeauc

mrs burton speaking of her mother alice J call
says

she was an active public spirited woman and a dress-
maker in caseease of deathdeaths she made the burial clothes and
trimmed the caskets which were made by her husband and
continued doing this for manywinyminy years she was an ex
cellentcellena teamster and one year taking two or three of
the smaller children she drove the team to salt lake cityolty
attended october conference secured a load of supplies for
winter and drove home a three weeks trip but a success-
ful one with great responsibility and much work she made
more costumes for dramas parades and pageants than any
other womanwomanwomwon inan the valley she could plow and har-
row sow and harvestbarvest as well as many other farm jobs she
also possibly more than any other woman did more for the
betterment and upliftup oflift the higher idealsideala and finer
thingsthing of lifeilfe in the dranndranadramadra shema regularly took part for
many years2yearsyearse

other women played an important and charitable role as

midwivesmid orwives caring for those in physicalphysioal distress constance

stephens eggleston wife of orson BH egglestonEggles servedtono the com-

munity of afton and vicinity for over fifteen years in this
period she delivered over four hundred babiesbables also3 mrs

elsie fluckiger roberts served the people in this capacity

especially in the lower valley4valleyvalleys
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shishl o and drudgery 3 P gheen has aptly stated
those were days of cooperationoperationoo in practice as well as

theory in those early days of this community the people
were united we were all learning fromfron a common cause

bid p 82 aright op cit p 109logelog

31fyde op citcidotcitot p 42
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the chief occupation of women in the early days

according to elizabethslizabethizabethellzabethBl cranney was housekeeping and it was

a fullcuil timetinetinne job with drawindrawingdrabin wiatervaterviatervatarwatan fromfyonitonitom a wellviellweliweilvieli washing on the

board or with a hand washer in those days children wore

clothes underwear with long sleeves and legs long stockingsockingast
bloomers and plenty of petticoats n nothotnob1 only was there the

difficult task of washlingwashingwashlng but the constant demand to prepare

stable meals offered a challenge to these intrepid women

such a meal as the following gives evidence of the type of

diet these women set before their hungry children and hardy

men n dinner consisted of elk and deer meat plum pud-

ding made fromfrol the tallow of the elk wild strawberries cur-

rants gooseberriesgoose andberries service berriesberbep of2rlesries course suchauch a

bill of fare was not tooboo uncommon in the summer but the winter

months offered many re restrictionsstrictonsstrict theons enterprising housewifehousewifeshousewives

however preserved substantial amounts of food by dryingdr7ing it
during the summersurroer months if and henwhen suarsugarsuad was available she

preserved it by yay1 canning howeverHovi thisever was a rare treaty

recreation and culture

the life of the pioneer was by no neans all work hard-

ship
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namely to try and establish homeshones and develop the country
we danced together we worshippedwor togethershipped true we had
some trials and adversities buttoutbout all in all life waswaa
pleasurable 1

each little communitycorn hadmunity its share of people talented
in music and often a band or orchestra was organizedorgani whichzedsed madenade

dancing available and enjoyable william blanchard came to

afton in 18081838 helieilefle was a gifted violinist and contributed much

to the entertainment and culture of the community lenore2 S3

fluckigerPluck commentscomiger theremenzesmentes always seemed to be musicians in the

group and they made up their own orchestra for their dances

sometimes it was the faithful old fiddler and sometimes there
were other instruments but everyone took time out to have a

good time and be neighborly

in the ahimhi story of afton we find recordedtrecordedrecordpecord

dancing

edt

was the saturday night standbystand menwenbyebyo and women
young and oldoid came from all parts of the valley by wagon
bobsledbob andsled snow shoes bound for a mrry timetimietimke in the dim
light of a tallow dip or a few tallow candlescandiescandiea until kero-
sene became available if no fiddler was presentpre whichsento
happened only occasionally they would sing and clap accom-
panied by a jews harp and harmonica for the balance all
and swing on the corner they danced lively quadrilles
and reels and they could really aswingmswingswing step and stomp n

in these earlier years the people from a distance didntdidnft
go home itllbllitil morning they brought their lunch and stayed
all night and attended the church service returning home
sunday afternoon A

the community of auburn built a new meeting house in
1889 with regard to dances we find recordedrecornecor

ittt
dedededo

this new meetingmelting house had a good hardwood floor
and was the dancedanee center of star valley for many years
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the hall was usually so crowded dance tickets were num-
bered and just a third of the numbers called forfop each
dance so there would be room forcorcon the dancers only three
round dances were allowed in one evening austin hyde
called the square dances ervon fossposs bishop H hyde

joe walton and seth putnam all played the violin ed
hanen played the cornet two violins and the cornet made
up the orchestra when a piano was purchased F HN putnam
chorded for the dances 1

the community of pairfairfainview made a significant contribu-
tion to the entertainment of the people of the valley they

had the first brass band and it was enjoyed by all the people

in the valley known as the free silver band it added

spirit to many of the festive occasions and was especially re-

membered for its participation in parades in the early years

the band always traveled by wagon that was always appropr-

iately decorated and pulled by prancing horses As a public

service they often stopped in the front of the homeshoneshomhon ofes elderly
people and played numbers upon request this band was organ-

ized by thomas floodhood over the years mazanymany of the people of

fairview took part in this band

another important phase of the cultural life of these

saints was drama many productions were presented over the
years the afton and pairviewpalrvlewfairviewPairmair wardsview had particularly active
dramatic companies minny dewey maughn wrote in a letter

I1 have to laugh when I1 think of it all and the good
times we had we must havebave been much like little children

burton op clafcltfc1top ppo 11ilelle
vilate turner etat al9 history of palrvlew1fairview star

valley and itsttaita communities p 98
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hungry for amusement of any rindkindmind we always had an appr-
eciative audience tickets were paid in eggs butter
chickens hay and etceto hono casheash at all all widows
missionary familiesmillesfa and older members were admitted free
the season usually lasted from around christymschriatmaaChrisChrichrls untilatmasatmaatyms near
spring and our playsplayaplapia wereys produced over ten days to two
weeks

maud burton saysgays the dramadransadranda was the choicest of our

winter entertainmententertainments and usually two or more were presented

each year after the drama a dance was usually held

blocks of wood and benches were moved back near the wall the

music that played for the drama would start a lively tune and

the dance would be under way 1

occasionally a drama would be presented to raise money

for some worthy cause intn the star valley independent s

december 7 190igo we read the following advertisement that is
of interest concerning drama in the valleyvalleysvailey

THETIM OPERETTA elenorELEHORELEITOR

will be presented at the afton opera house on friday
decemberdecem 14ber 190igo by vocal music pupils both private and
classclaas who are being instructed by miss margaret call A

good time is promised tickets for adults 2 children
1

this notice also indicates that the settlers concerned

themselves with the fine arts sufficiently to be taking music

lessons
mrs burton continuing on the subject of recreation

and entertainment sarssays y other popular amusements were

rich
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quilting bees candy pulls rag sewing meets 9 with now and

then a birthday party or a surprise for good measure then
to round out the sports calendar they held shooting matches

and horse races and would sonietimessonvtimessoniesobie ftimes just visit tti

other recreation came in the form of picnicsDieni bo-
nfires

cs

and swimmingswin atming the warm sulfur springs north of

auburnauburne

water

2

the first pioneers to enter the valley settled near

streams or springs so they were able to have the necessary

water for culinary use as well as for livestock when suit-
able locations near a spring or stream were no longer avail-
able the settlers dug wells and lifted the water with a rope

and bucket As soon as it was possible however water lines
were made and water was made available to all J L hepworth

gives an idea of what was representative of the building of a

water line speaking of the first grover water supply he says

each man living on center street was assessed 02000020.00
in addition to bringing from the canyon birdeye logs from
eight to twelve inches in diameter the logs were in
eight foot lengths and were placed in a homemadehomehoasehonsehonye vicemaderoade
while a two inch hole was bored thru thermthernthemthemm A trimmer was
attached which would trim the ends so it would fit to
gethergather the joints were sealed with white lead and a
steel band clamped around the jointsjointe the line at first
reached J august andersontsandersensandersonsAnder wherewl3eresonssenssontssonta a public watering
trough was built some timetine later the line was extended

burton opppap ciefcitf p 11
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down to the main road where another water trough was main-
tained this water line served the people for twelve or
fourteen years 1

this was typical of each comaunityrmunityscommunitycoma waterunity supply

the flow through these smallsirullsmail bored outcut timbers was slow and

often very inadequate intn spots the wood rottedcotted away rather
rapidly and added problems to the mnyamnyT they already had yet

overalloverallfoverallsover theyallf found this better than hauling waterwator from the

springs or pulling it from an open we 11

the rise of the merchant

when W W bur tonbon left utah because of the havoc that
was being brought down on the heads of men who practiced polygpolyg11poleg
amy he left business establishmentestablishments behind to be run by other
members of his family howeverHow aftereversevero he came to star valley

it was not long before he was back in business thomas F

bur ton son of W W burton recalls that when he was a boy

of sixteen his father brought to the valley 18861386 several
wagon loads of implements and other lteriteritemslisriszis to initiate the busi-

ness that was to thrive throughout the years thomas likes to

rehearse forfon his hearers how they sold roodsgoods out of a wagon at

first then later in a log building used as a store it was

actually more of a trading post inasmuch as most of the cus-

tomers exchanged goods for the burtonsbartonsBur warestons mr burtonburtton

states that the only customers they had that could and did

pay for goods in cash were the indians and immigrants that

hepworthepworth op citocitielti p 6
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came through on the lander cutoff 1

allie hyde mentioning the first merchandising says

the first general store in aft on was operated by W W

burton in the year 1886 goods were exchanged for butterbutters
meat hay or grain or whatever the settlers wished to ex-
change the store first moved into a tent and in the
sumlersumersuler of 1889 a two room log structure was completed in
the new store building thomasthorns F burton served as the
first clerk indian trade together with people com-
ing from other towns made burtonburtons business thrived

other merchandising establishments followed the burton

store the kingston and kurdhurd store played an important role
in the development of the valley this store speciallzedspecialisedspeciallspecialized in
handling at least in the early period such commodities as

cream and butter from the local settlers with3 the rise of

the merchant an interesting freighting business also arose

which will be treated in a later chapter

The roieroleolenolenoie of the craftsman

to support a thriving settlement it was necessary to

have various men skilled in different fields of labor the
average settler was expected to build his own cabin and pos

sibly he could create certain other items of furnishings and

the like but even then when style and refinement were de-

sired it fell the lot of the artisan in his respective fieldfieldsfielde
maud call burton speaking of her father says

interview with thomas FP burbunburtonbuntonton ogden utah march
22 1961

hyde op citeitelt p 44

interview with albert JB kennington afton wyoming
december 28 1961
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anson V call the builderbuilders located at afton in 188
bringingbrin ingina one wagon loaded with household equipment
winter

9.9

supplies carpenter tools and some hardware items
for building a cabin in one end of the cabin was his work
bench he built a turning lathe with which he made house-
hold articles to trade for milk meat etc he turned
legs for tables and made various articles for the settlersettlers

in the summer of 18881838 he built a two room frame househouselphousely

it was very distinctive in contrast with the log cabins
lumbarlumberdumbar now was available and he took many contracts for
the building of framfraro structurestructures in the fall of 1888
his brother josedhjoseohjoseah IT call moved to star valley and the
following year 1889 they went into the building business
together few log cabins were now built shingle roofs
now replaced the dirt type and many log houses were cov-
ered with rustic changing the appearance of the entire
landscape

they were now known as callpallcalicail brothers and with the
help of their sons built mostmoat of the frame houses and
barns in both valleys for several years promfrom the making
of various furniture items they began importing furniture
and establishing the first furniture store in star
valleyulleyveileylileyniley

another craftsman who enhanced the living conditions

in the valley was williamfilliamIf blanchard he came in 1888 As

previously mentioned shoes were particularly scarce and hard

to come by this man was skilled and lt he made shoes and

boots of elk and deer hide also he was the first to repair
3

shoes and harnesses 1

samuelSarri hendersonuel already mentioned as one of osmondsosmondfsmondsosmondoOs

earliest settlerssettler was also a fine carpenter and craftsman

he not only built furniture and helped ithwith the first osmond

church house but he freely taught others his traded
the necessity of getting lumber into the hands of the

settlers was taken care of by such men as harvey mxondixon sam

urton op ciloilcit p 14 lydehydeeydehydo opOR citolt 9 p 4

leavittea opvitt cit 9 p 118
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intn the year 1889

archibald gardner brought a sorely needed flour mill into the

valley and set it up on the banks of swift creek 2 of course

there are otherothers who made substantial contributions to the

building of the several communities but these are the names

mostmoat frequently associated with this period

building the tabernacle

after its first permanentpermpergperpen settlersnentmanent came in 188 afton
soon became the largest town in star valley and the center for

religious and civic activities stake conferences were held

in afton in the afton ward chapel which was totally inade-

quate for the occasion president george osmond the stake
president of the star valley stake from its organization in
1892 had longed to have a stake tabernacle built in afton to
accommodate the saints in the valley the early years had

been hard years the newspaper accounts that had told of the

virtues of this land had failed to point out the hardships

economic stability was slow in coming to these settlers lucy

call osmond recalls
financial problems were still difficult men worked

ten or more hours a day for 30 00 and 40004.000 a month if
they could get the work many of the mennnden went to the
mountains to herd sheep that was about the only work
that paid cash wages

darddand

coursedcoursep

2aftonbafton aard record 1889

6

caziercaelencabler thomas yeamanyeamans crit williamson archibald gardner

brigham gardner eland poster and others

the price of butterfat was

hyde op citicit p 44

afton
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low butbutt the people did get cash for it and that Is what
they needed in order to survive

summer frosts were another discouraging drawback to
the financial development of the country we would getgot a
nice garden full of promise and a frost would comecomaeoma and
out every living thing except the weeds to the ground i1

the wherewithal for building churches did not come

easy yet president mondsosmondsosmondoCsOs reat desire was to build a stake

tabernacle he felt that the people should worshipworsnip together

they were always anxious for the church officials to visit them

and speak to them but they badly needed a place to meet for
such occasions2oceasions2occasions and2 goso undaunted by lack of time and means

the people of the valley united and started construction on

the tabernacle in afton in 190419043 president osmond was seventy

years old at the time tlehetie called a special meeting of the

saints in the valley and made the declaration to the people

that if they would payray their hone at tithing and
donate liberally of their time and money even though it
was a great sacrifice that the frosts would retard and
the climateclimalim wouldrate improve also that they would secure
better markets for their produce and they would be better
off financiallynancially and they would gain in health and happi-
ness A

A V call was appointed as chairman of the building

committeecomIt notee doubt because of his skill as a builder as well

as his devotion to the church5Churchchurchy in5 august of 1904 the corner-

stone was laid by charles W penrose the building that

osmond op eitcitecitelteetteettselt p 15 ibid
3hydechyde opcqaq cit p 4

osmond op citcitpp p
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followed was middle english in design with a tower ascending

one hundred and forty feet itii wasma built of sandstone which

was hauled from poison creek just west of fairview 1

much of the labor on the building was donated money

for the building was collected through the priesthood groups

still other funds came in from such sources as the proceeds

from the knitting and handwork that was done by the women and

sold in montpellermontpelier and other places2places

A

2

pipe organ pumped by hand was bought and placed in

the building five years was required to build this posingimposinginiins

building it was dedicated august 15 19091909f by president

joseph F smitn the president of the church the stake presifresipresl

dent george osmondOsmon was exceedingly pleased to see it built
and have the opportunity to conduct several meetings in it

with the growth of the valley and the church this
beautiful edifice was found to be inadequate and a large addi-

tion was made on the north side of it A historical note

found on the back of the program for the dedication services

that took place at 1030 am sunday september 19 1943194 9is
as follows

this beautiful building as we havehav it today ties to
gethergather the faith sacrifice and industry of two peoples
those of forty years ago and today there are many here
today who claim membership in both groups

the old stake tabernacle as we call it now was com-
menced in 1904 stake records show that on july 2 1904

hyde op cit p lg 2ibidluid

osmond apqp aittcitt p 1
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anson V call was appointed a chairman of the building com-
mittee for the ne structure at 00 pm august 21
1904 the cornerstone was laid by elder charles W penrose
and the completed structure was dedicated to the lord as a
house of service by the president of the church joseph PF
smith august 1 1909 the stake at that timetine had been
organizedorgani butzedsed seventeenppyenteen years to the day and had a popu
lation of approximately 2002500 persons today we havebave
approximately kloo440044.004100 georbegeorge osmond was president of the
stake with wm W burton and anson V allcallcailcali as counselors
wmmma H kennington was stake clerk

this older structure constructed of sand stone is
beautiful in architecture its tower ascending 140ikoivo feet
it served as a gathering place for the saints of star
valley for thirty twoto years twenty seven of which clarence
gardner served as president with arthur PF burton and
albert barrus as counselors it no becomes a part of an-
other structure and promises many more years of useful
serviceserv

this
leeieeice

new building waawas designed to tie up well with the
old the rock used in its constructionconstrue wastion obtained from
the same rock quarry where forty years ago men with teams
and wagons journeyed to and from transporting this durable
and beautiful material 1

program of the dedicationIr services of the star
valley stake afton north ward building 1030 AM sunday
september 19 1943
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CHAoha pterFTER VI1I1CHAPTER VIIvil

OTHER PIONEER ENTERPRISEenterprises

merchants and craftsmen have been discussed in the pre-

vious chapter because of the prominent role they played in the

lives of all the early pioneer families many other industries
business enterprises and professignalprofesaipnalprofessionalprofessprocess servicesignal however were

inaugurated at about the same time

the saitsalt worksworleworlwort

AAs

e

a previously mentioned one industry was thriving in

the valley for some time prior to the coming of the first set-

tlers in 1871891879 A mr stump was carving out lumps of salt from

the natural vein of this substance that is foundcoundfound in thetiv southsouthw

western section of the valley and hauling it to various areas

some say as far away as oregon and washington i1 there is evi-

dence that mr stumpstllwo set up a distillation apparatus and mademede

pure salt from the salt springs west of the present site of

auburn lorean gardner says of the mattermattersmattertmattens

one of the earliest industries in auburn was boiling
salt water from the salt spring west of town the water
was put in a large kettle and was boiledboilebaile until all the
water evaporated leaving pure white salt this salt was
peddled over to creytsorey1greyts lakelateelakeelakke mr stump was the
firsti1rst to boilbollboli salt

burton op cit p 2

gardner op cinctcifct p 66
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I1ttheyhey
used is still seen in leroylenroylennoy christenschriatensentsen meadows

lo10 hepworthilepworthepworthIl june 10 1961

exoyxo

hepworthhepworfch states that when the rinatfirstfinst settlers came to grover in
188 they found evidence of the activities of the tie camp in
both jensen and grover canyons in fact there was a cabin in
one of the canyons and the chips from the chopping of treetresstreestresa

71

this enterprise was carried on for many years but just
how long it has been difficult to ascertain it is certain
however that it played an important role in advertising star
valley as well as adding to it growth and prosperity

the tie camp

J L hepworth mentions in his journal

the firstfinst whitwhite men we know of that came to grover were
men from idaho who camecawcam here and cutout ties up jensersjensenjendersJen cansersserbyon they hauled them to the river by ox team they
loaded the tiestelesbeles on a raft and floated them down salt river
to snake river and from there to idaho the trail

the reference that mr hepworth makes to this logging

activity leads one to search for more evidence that these men

were actually there and just what their business was mr

were still reasonably fresh not over a year or two oldoldooideoid
it

2

is interesting to note in maudraud call burtons account

written in 191igiigl the followingPolpoi entryentrysentreslowing

coo and carter contractors for railroad ties entered
this valley by way of the lander trailtraily through stump
creelecreolecreek canyon 9 crossed over the mountains to lower star
valley and went on down to snake river about a naienale and
a half from where salt riverpaverraver empties into it here they
and their employees cubcutout timbers for ties for the utah

hepworth op cit p
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lo10 3 erewereare taken out
and counted they worked there in 10sl 82

it is highly possible that these contractors mentioned

by mrs burton also worked in the upper valley and that they

were the same group who had before worked in the grover area

the likelihood that this logging concern hired somesonicsonie of the

early pioneers in 1881188182188182 is borne out by the fact that jacob

orover worked for a tie camp in grovergrower canyon prior to the

settlesettie nuentnsent of grover As a matter of fact he was killed while

working there

igiigl

settlemntsettlement

3burtonaburton opQP citelteit 0- 13 ibid

72

northern railroad they loatedfloatedbloated the logs down thetchfth
river to a boomboon at big bend where the logs

lumber

the nearby canyonscanyon provided ample timber for the estab-

lishment of sawmills not only was there timber in abundance

but water was available a a source of power north of artonafton
and just east of the present connunitycoctiunityconn ofunity grover the first
sawmill was constructed by crit williamswilliamson on 9 thomasthorns yeamansyeamanyerman

and helon poster this was a steamteamteanstean sawmill the year was

1886 during the winter of 188861885861881885 harvey86 dixon and sam

caziergaziergazler had constructed a crude up and down saw and with this
they had supplied a few boards for cabin floors

wilde op cit p

interview with J L hepworthHepwor june ioslof 1961191

burton

f
1 1921 92

grover f or

2 ittt will be remembered that grovergrower had come

to star valley in 1879 with the first group that settled what

is now auburn
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sawraill
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archibald gardner often referred to aaas the mill
builderbuilder1builders came to star valley in 1889 1 the journal of mr

hepworth records

archibald gardner came with a steam mill and located
at the mouth of04 mill ollowhollositiIll A house was built there to
house the workmen it was there for a year or two and was
moved to smootsmoote in 1895 the mill was brought back to
grover and set up in the lot east of albert jensen it
was operated by brig and oroozro gardner and rob and george
merritt

in 1891 edmund and joseph hepworth with edward M

hepworth traded their shingle mill to the gardner brothers
for their saw mill which came to the valley in the fall
of 1889 the mill probably was brought across
by ox teams it was an old type millnilmilmii with screw head
blocks2blocks

also

2

mr gardner constructed a grist mill which provided

some flour for the destitute saintsfaintslints during the severe winter of

1889901889

the

90

dairy industryindustrindustry
many of the first families that came to the valley

brought cows with them but many of them died however as

time went on these frugal settlers found it necessarynecess toarynry o-
btain one or morelorenoreeoreeone cows to take care of their useholdhouseholdbo needs

the products that could be produced from the milk offered a

change and a treat in these settlerssettlesettie bill of fare at first
when a family had more milk than they could handle it was fed

to calves or pigs4piga4 in the late eighties and early nineties a

ib i d hepworth 9

burton op cit p

interview with wallacewailace 1 gardnerywardneroardGarduardward aftonnenynerynens wyoming
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modimodl ties could be exchanged for groceriesro andcerlesceries wearing apparel

or implements to carry on their fariinsfarmimfarmiefarifarl activitiesins

609gog

interview21nterview with albert E kennington afton wyoming
decemberdecDee 28ember 1961

drydrye

ittt was soon found howeverho thatwevers manufacture of butter
and cheese on a larger scaleseale was more practical many of the

old residents of the valley can recall when creamcrean was sold by

exchangeexchang

74

market was created by several enterprising individuals to buy

butter and cheese from these pioneers also these two com-

modities

As an outcome of these marketsmarketmanketnarket housewives began to

let their milk sit overnight in flat shallow panpansnans sttchen skim

the cream fromfron the top and churn it into butter they also
made cheese velma linford desdeacdebdescribesribeseribes the process as follows

butter was churned in barrel churns and molded in a
wooden butter mold these utensilsutens wereilsila crude and home-
made but effective likewise use was made of the homely
devices for cheese makingmakings galvanized laundry tubstuba were
the vats a typical one being one tub within a larger one
water was in the larger vessel and milk in the smallerallersmailereilermilersn
A fire was built under the vat to heat the milk double
boiler fashion some cheese makers told when the cheese
was done by the feel and smell of the curdcund cheeses were
moldedrnold ined hoops and cheese cloth were pressed in a heavy
wooden contrivance which screwed down a cover upon the
cheese pressing the whey out the cheese was next covered
with melted butter in lieu of wax and placed on shelves to
dry1

the inch housewives stored it in half gallon crocks the

collected cream was then taken to a central location and

churned into butter or turned into cheese such men as tommy

wild and A R mot fat worked hard on these enterpriseenterprises a r

velmavelnaveina linforddinford staristar valley and swiss cheese lt the
improvementImprove erasraeraseratmentnent XL october 1937 608goggob
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moffat hauled these products out of the valley to various rain-

ing

min-

ing evanston kemmerer rock springs and

others also the burton store and the store of kingston and

hurd encouraged trade by taking butter and cheese then ship-

ping it out of the valley 2

while cream collections wereivere being made other men

established dairies such meniron as dee raney of artonaftonantonantonj thomson

of groverpgrovexsgrovels and lindholm of freedom rented cows from anyone they

could and milked them made cheese or butter then paid the rent
on the cows with the coimnodltycormiodity produced they sold the rest
to merchants and freighters the3 hepworth journal has

recordedrecordedsrecordersrecord

since

edteds

there was no sale for whole milkmilko cream was
skimmedsklmnsedskimmd off the milk in a shaaha nowhow pan tonifytonimytormrq wild paid
2 an inch for cream creamcrean was taken to the tomsen
ranchbanch where it was churned into butter they used a large
wooden churn run by water power later people bought
churns of their own to make butter for selling it was
sold to the kingston and hurd store they would get half
cash and half store pay

from 1892 to 1897 petfet and ransbanshans nelson james jensen
sr and james jensen jr maintained a dairy in bradshaw
canyon they milked their own cows and some they rented
on shares they built a special building where they cared
for the cheese each day the cheese had to be greased and
turned until it was cured the rent for the cows was paid
in cheese the cheeseheese was hauled to utah and sold4

beasle merritt the4the dairy industry of star valley
star valley and itsI goxnmunltleats 9 19

ibld p 20

interview with J L pworthhepworthepworth crovergrover wyoming
lo1010

june
1961
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of course mrMbbr hepworthr tells of conditions in grover

but they were typical of the rest of the valley
lucy osmond informs us that her father was concerned

about establishing a good market and a creamery

president osmond would lay awake nights trying to work
out somesonae planpianriannian whereby the people could getgotbot the needed
money for a livelihood that was the great need for the
successful thriving of the community he thought if he
could get an outside market for cheese it could be hauled
to a shipping station in fair or saleableleablesalvablesa condition this
was his dream or planpianplany he confided in his counselors and
they thought it could be worked out

W W bur ton was in the general merchandising business
and favored such a project he would furnish half of the
price and president osmond and one deedoe raney then in the
cattle business would furnish the other half of the
needed funds and they financed a creamery

there were manyany difficulties and handicaps but they
did get a creamerycre andameryanery a market for cheese they were too
far fronfrom the market to handle eggs or butter it waswaa a
good country in which to raise hay and so though the be
ginning was humble it has since proven a great boon to
these isolated people 1

the burton account mentioning the development of this
project says

the project developed beyond highest hopes and again
stepped upud sales and it did more than this it brought
to attentionattent thelonion fact that star valley was a dairy possi
abilitybility of the first magnitude with its abundance of
luxurious grass plentiful supply of pure spring water
and invigorating climate2climateclimates

with

2

this beginning in 1900 the creamery business

rapidly expanded soon creameriescrea weremeries built and put into
operation in several of the communities A coopco creameryop

known as the union creamery was erected west of afton3afteon3

osnond10smondosmondOs op22 pomondnond c ib s 12 burton opo citp p 14

merritt op cit p 20
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orecrecneamery industryindus thoughtryptryg at
that time it was only in its infancy in ebnaetna still car
ried on and not a few times when the milk sleigh would
reach my place from further dondown the lineikinei they ouldwould
have one or both of the horses aboutabou give out and I1 ortenoftenloftenlorten
put in an extra horse to get the product to the creamery

newheirneilnell

3

and competitive organizations camecarneearne to star valley
and often bought out the original owners of the creariai
kraft foods boughtboucbour out the burtonsbartonsBur andtons the jensen concerns

were bought out by mutual creameryCrea companymenyaerynery still later the
dairymen of the valley organized the star valley dairymenDalbalbai

association

rynen

with carl robinson as fieldman As an outcome of

thisthia association the star valley swiss cheese company was

ibid 2ibm2bidp P 20

white op citecit9cito p so80

libidbibid

3whitecwhite
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the thatcher brothers built a creameryoreone atameryameny thayne on what waswaa

called the muddy spring now called creameryorearCrearorean springniery 1 the
burtonsburtonpburkons soon expanded their enterprise and built creameriescrea

at
meries

smootsmoothsmoots auburn and preedomfreedomPYepwefye Aedom man by the name of jensen

built creamerlescreameriescrea atmerlesmeriesmertes grover thayne pairfairfairviewview and etna

large herds of dairy cows soon became the mainstaymaimal innatay the econ-

omy of this growingcrowing district
after the initial start wm the creamerycreere businessamery

farmers found it easy to marretmarket their milk withith the creameriescrea

near

meries

at hand to handlehandie and process it the role played by

those inenmenimen that hauled the milk to the creameriescrea probablymeries re-

mains unsung just to give a glance at the obstacles that
often facedraced these men S P gheen reminisces

those erewerewene the good old days plenty of snow but we
enjoyed ood health and the creameryoreamerydreamery

r

good

creamery3
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organizedorgani andzedsed swiss as well as other cheese began to be made

in huge quantities 1

it was during these years of growth in the dairy indus-

try that star valley was givenig theiven name ofolf little switzerland
of america 11 indeed the climate and mountainous terrain is
much like switzerland and conducive to making cheese and

92butter

sheetsheep and cattle
not only dairy cows and the creamery business took the

time of these industrious people but other forms of raising
livestocklivestockslive thestockostocks deseret newshewanewa for july 2 1900 says speaking

of star valleyvalleytvaileyvallent sheepttsheeptesheep and cattle interests here are immense

and the peopledeonie are becoming quite prosperous through these

industries tt0 to show the extent of the cattle and sheep

industry in the valley the deseret newsnewn for june 1 1900 says

some 75000 sheep are feeding here at present the
people of star valley own about 10000 head of cattleeattleoattie and
about the same number of sheep people in want of homes
will make no mistake in locating in star valley and salt
river valley over lljooo14000 acres of good land will be
thrown open4

A woolen mill
sheep were brought into the valley by many of the

early saints but it was difficult to find a market for the

merritterritt op cit p 21 id

3peseret newsmewanewa salt lake citycityp july 2 1900

4lbid june 1 1900
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ittt was gratifying to the people to have their own news-

paper and although the newsnewa of world shaking national and

y bldgaidt

ballezxallez tn42pendent
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wool sheared from these animalsant alilealliealitemalsmalamaia hyde tells of an at-
tempt to establish a woolen millmills

because they had no easy way to market their wool and
since they had by 1896 quite a number of sheepsheeptsheepy an attempt
was made to establish a woolen factory archibaldarchiArabi
gardner

baldbaid
solicited financialrinanfinandinan helpheiphelpandhelfandcialelalclai and personally directed

the erection of the flumesflumespblumes raoespraces penstock and buildingbuildings
edmund buckley of PrFrankanklinfrankiinfrankilnliny idaho was induced to furnish
the machinery and with the help of his son john buckley
the mill began to operate 0 it was located up swift creek
canyon at the brow of the first small knoll a little
south of the present road

the venture was not a succenasucceaasuccess however and the busi-
ness waswaa abandoned after two or three years several
articles made in this factory are still owned by some of
the older pioneers 1

the first newspaper

in 1901 anil vaterlaus established a printing office
and started the first newspaper a weekly called the star
valley pi one er two years later it was purchased by conrad

vaterlaus who changed the name to the star yalleyindependenti
by which it is still known todayboday 1962 the independent was

sold to henry billings in 1908 he hired 0 H egglestonEgg asanlestanleston
typesetter and published the paper until 1913 when it was

purchased bybyr john ayers in the next three years a succession

of short term publishers owned the paper 9 and then clyde

settle purchased it and set up the first linotype in 1921

roland and trumantrman call bought the office and members of the

call family have retained the ownership through the yearsyearayearb 2

this

pioneer

04
V

hyde op
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the front page story of the septemberSept 12emberenber 1902 edi-

tion is interesting from the standpoint of history as well as

illustrating the journalistic style
robbery in artaft on

one of the boldest robberies ever cbittedomitted in these
parts was perpetrated during the night of 1 dinstinsfcinst
when the afton postofficePost wasoffice broken into by burglars
it seems the whole affair was well planned and fully as
well executed mr arthur roberts ho is the postmaster
here keeps the PO in his store on mainstreetMain kehestreet iaIs
away on a vacation to the national park leaving his
daughter miss katie in charge of the office thursday
morning aroet L balehalemalebaie our deputy sheriff and city marshal
also went away down into utah leaving jos call in
charge

llolioilo

artonaftonacton

arfart

nottnoti ceso

concor
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international events did not constitute the headlines the

advertisementadvertisements public noticesnoticeso and personal columns were of

the utmost interestinterests typical are the following

mensmenstdenst andt boys stockingsockingast knit for 10 to 1 centscenta a
pair when you furnish your own yarn nomenwomen and girls
12 to 20 cents

market report corrected weeklyeek17
flour f high patent per ewt

ii 20
butter per pound

oo1

about 2 olock AM a bugybuggy was heard driving
into the yeard of mr robertrobertarobertn place of business and the
robbers immediately affected an entrance by the rear door
once inside they seemed to take their time as there was
no one to hurt nor make afraid they selected the bestbeat
jewelry from the caseseasescabes underwear from the shelves etc
whtiewhilewintle another busied himself drilling a hole preparatory
to blowing open the safe the door of the safe was co-
mpletely wrecked and all the contents including casheashacasha
notes checks deeds insurance policies stamps blank
moneyordersmone7ordersmoney registeredorders letters in fact everything
whether of use to the robbers of not was taken an
innocent looking sack of flour was left standing showing
it had been used to deafen the report of the blast the
money till under the counter was broken into and somesoniesonye

elk teeth therein were extracted after the looting was
completedcomplecompie thetedo robbers opened the front doors walking

Istar vaileyvalleyvallez pioneer artonaftonAff wyomingtoncon december
1902
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out to their buggy and leaving the doors wide open
parties at the reesebeese hotelhotelheardheard a buggy drive out of
town about 3 oclock at a terrific pace this Is all
the clue so far obtainable of the perpetrators the
total amount of the stolen property will foot up to
about 1001500 dollars with the exception of the safe
and money drawer no other damage was done no attempt
was made to organize a posse the constable living a
milerilemllen out of town was not notified until 100010500 AM the
robbers may be in klondike byhy this time or still in
aftonatton for ought anybody knows 1

too choice to omit Is this bit of humor published on

june 12 1908

our beloved nmyorrnayorneyor dignified in his new position in
the city government with his head high in the air was
seen strutting homewardhomewards As he arrived at the edge of a
ditch he gave a great and mighty sprinspringaprin lot and beholdsbeholdl
the grass being damp his feet slipped and his mayorship
landed on his back iniiittl the ditch we wont undertake to
state that he was completely immersed but we will say
that the water which ran down the inside of hishs collar
came out of the bottom of his pants2

menyen of medicine

the unselfish service of the nidwivesmdwivesmidwivesmidwivesnid andwives volunteer
practicalracticaltactical nurses laaslias already been discusseddiscusfj theirs was an

important role for manynany years because even though there wasvas

a doctor in afton from 1869 on afton was anymany miles of poor

roads away from most of the settlers
speakingspearing of the early physiciansphysician clarissa merritt

states
the first medical doctor arthur V stoughton located

in the valley in about 1889 and was welcomed by the
peoplepeopleopeopled ordr G W west came to the valley in 1903 and

ibid i september 12 1902

the star valleyvailey independentinde junej2enden 12tp 1908
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has since that time lived in afton he is still living
1911951 but during the last few years has given up hishiahla

medical practice for some forty five years he served
the people being always the true country doctor braving
all kinds of weather going by horseback sleigh wagon
and even on foot there are few homes in the whole
valley who haventhaven be benefittednotifiedfitted by this man administrations
it waswaa not uncommon for him to spend the night sitting by
the bedside of some sick patient and manyviany were caredoaredcaned for
by hishiahla devoted wife in their own horo

dr L C proctor who cameame to aftonartonacton in 190igo was the

first permanent dentist and he practiced for nearly fifty
years

in 1913 the church authorities of bhethe star valley stake
invoked the aid of the presiding bishopric of the church to

help start a hospital an old building was subsequently re
modeled and used as a hospital mrs 14errittmerrittennitt remarkremarksremarksp however

that facilities were poor especially heatingheatinp and it didnt
last long ittt was 1931 before an attemptattemaftem wasdt nade to estabbestab

3lish another hospital

finansinans

3thisathis
neapnevp

merritt op22 cit p 60

ibid p 61

this was a hospital above the post office building
small and inconvenient but better than nothing intn 1944 a
new modern hospital was completed ittt is owned and operated
by the latter day saint church
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CHAPTER VIII

POIXLOREFOLKLORE

aaAs is universally true the star valleyvailey area has itsttqtta
own favorite legendslegend traditionstradition and tall tales whenever

a few of the old timers get together to reminisceminiseere the

youngsters gather around eagerly and listen wide eyed it
would be difficult to determine just how big the biggest bear

ever shot in the area might have been it would be likewise

difficult to tell how many inches and pounds anynanyn of the note

worthyworthly bruins have grown in the last fifty years since their
demise some without doubt would have taxed the prowess of

paul bunyan himselfhimhin butselfseifselc then who was paul bunyan compared

with any home grown star vallianvallian11

the whitne ganz

the saga of hugh whitney western badman iais one of

the favorite of all the tales of the olden days not only in

star valley but throughout western wyoming and southern idaho

the way many people reiaemberrerareiaremreinreqneq hughmberemberaber whitney is reminiscent of

robin hood i but others recall only cold fear at the mention

of his name ittt was hugh uncle y charlie manningmanningsMAnn whoingsingo is
said to have started the whitney brothers hugh and charlie
on their life of crime but it waa the personality and daring

of hugh that made the trio famous laterlaterplatera 9 hugh traveled
6484

whitn2zganp

hoods

11

st st

many
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chiefly alonealoneealinee they centered their activities in cokevillekevilleCo

wyoming south of star valley y but one of their favorite hide-

outs was in the valley strangely enough there are still
many citizens who would gladly claim hugh as a native son

it is difficult even impossible to distinguish fact
from fantasy where hugh whitney is concerned there are some

facts however around which the legend was built hugh and

charlie whitney came to cokevillookevillekevilleOoCo while boys in their teens

they worked for pete olson and frankprank mau at different times

both were handy with their pistolspistole but hugh was a crack shot

bert pope who also worked for mr mau in the early 1900s1900tst

told how he then only a teenageteen boyage himself would often hear

hugh riding back to the ranch after dark at a high gallopgallops

night after night he would hear three quick shots ring out

next morning hugh would walk out along the fence line and

examine one or another of the fence posts usually that post

bore three new bullet holes 1

henry redfordbedford of star valley also recallstrecallrecallist

I1 worked with hugh whitney on one of the big ranches
around cokevillecokovilleokevilleCo he was the fastest gunman I1 have ever
seen one of his favorite sports was seeing how many times
he could hit a can that waswagwab thrown up in the air he
could hit it fiverive or sixaixalx times before it hit the groundgrounds

interview with arden pope cokevillekevilleCo wyomingwyomingo june
lo1010 1962

stanicesjanice2janice reeves the whitney brothers MS suersummer
of 1981958 miss reeves has long been interested in these tsenisenmeninen
inasmuch as she grew up near their old hideout after in-
terviewing several men who were acquainted with the whitneyswhitneytWhit
she

neys
wrote this article the manuscript is in possession of

this writer
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somesorm years later hugh with a fifteen hundred dollar
price on his head rode out of kevillegokevillecokevilleGoCo to the west As hebe

crossedacreasedcressedcrossedprossedacros aseda bridgebridges an enterprising manminqingin unidentified aaas far aaas

this author iais concerned steppedstopped out from under the bridge

and ordered whitney to put up his hands ittt was dusk almost

dark hugh hand cansecausecame up and with it his pistolpistols whirling

he shot three fingers and the gun from his would be captorscaptor

hand lm sorry w said the always courteouscourte banditousoua 1

dondonatdonft like bloodshed but dont make the mistake of drawing on

hugh whitneywhittney a second time

there are newspaper accountscounts that he was a killer but

most oldoid timenstimeratimers refuse to believe it he was never brought to

trial and nothing was ever proved against him it was

charlie manning who did the killingilling huh was no murderer i

past with a gun ye but hebe was a gentlemangentlegentie 11nan is a typical
cormnentconanontcormconan

iftf
nentontent

he was a gentleman it was by his own standards

he may have been a high principled bandit but he and hlahiahis

cohortcohorts were bandits nonetheless they robbed trains on sev-

eral occasions they twice robbed saloons in cokevillekevilleCo and

on september 11 1911 they robbed the state bank of cokevillekevilleCo

ittt was to star valley thathat they fled to hide

hoxo doubt there were several reasons that none of the

many posses organizedorgani werezedsed successful in catching the whitneyswhitneytWhit

if
neys

hugh hadbadbsd never shot to kill no one doubted his ability to

interview with arden pope kevillegokevillecokevilleGoCo wyoming june
lo1010 1962
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hit his mark if he should change his mind mono one was eager

to backbach him into a cornercomer it is said that it was with relief
that one posse of star valley men disbanded after searching

for the whitneytwhitneysWhit inneys the grays river area returning to their
camp weary and wary they found their food supplies gone and a

note signed by hugh whitney in which he expressed regret that
he hadbad been forced to take their food and the conviction that

it would be easlereasier forf themor to get more than forf himor

fearpear was not the only thing that kept people from con

centratingcent theirrating efforts on capturing hugh whitney many people

seem to have felt a strange sympathy for this affable young mannian

gone bad the best remembered tales are like that of hugh

whitney maskedasked and formidableformidables asking a forlorn old lady on

a train if she had really turned over all her money when she

said that that twenty was all she had in the world he re-

turned it with a second twenty

jean stoner of cokevillekevilleCo was in the bank waiting to
deposit the days receipts from the bear river mercantile
company when the kevillecokevilleCo bank was robbed she recalled that
she was lined up against the wall at gun point while all the

depositors wereworewonewene forced to turn over their money to her hugh

said wontwon1wontwona take money from a pretty lady mammatam 1iti

people also recall the story of hugh sticking up a

saloonsaloonisalconi taking the cash and then demanding the owner 3 diamond

ring at this requesrequestpeques the man began blubbering sentimental

this incident was recalled by the authors wife who
knew mrs stoner personally

owners
tp
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troubletroubie espe
ciallybially hugh whenever it got too hot for them they would
ride to star valley and hide outoutoauto sometimessometime manning and
charley stoner would come with them they became well
known in the valley and some of the girls went out with
them some people invited them into their homeshombs for
meals

88

phrases about the ring being a gift from his mother whereupon

hugh returned the ringringnningrinan down through the years the victim re-
mains the villain of the story ji having resorted to deceit to
keep hugh whitney from stealing a valuable ring

many a sheepherder in the starstan valley country could

boast that hugh whitney hadbad been his dinner guest it laIs said

that he would ride up help himaelfhimself to a feed of grain for his
horseyhorsep and then invite himself to dinner according to tradi-
tion he was never heard to threaten anyone or ask that the
sheepherderaheepherder not tell that he hadbad been there after the meal

hebe would give his thanks and be on his way

thomasthomaathomes burton recalls that as a young man he lived with

his family in the south end of star valley nearby was a de

sorted cabin often used by the whitney gang any sign of

activity at the cabin was a signal for the bur ton family to
keep their distance although the whitneytwhitneysWhit neverneys did them

harmsharm they feared them still mr burton observes there was

no thought of reporting their whereabouts 1

rula crook remembers hugh and his companions as som-

ething of celebrities in the valleyvalleysvailey
the whitneyswhitneytWhit wereneys always in and out of

they raader a deep pressionimpressioniniins on people tililltiililnever forgetorgetarget the day when I1 came out of my home and looked

1960
interviewlinterviewlInter withview thomas burton ogden utah march 22

burton
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down

Q

the street toward my fathertsfatherfatherty store in smoot and saw
a real gun fight in progress on the porch of the store
behind pack saddles were the whitney brothersbrotherbrothen andan ond the
other side of the street was charley stoner they were
firing away at each other I1 was so frightened that I1
ran and hid in the cellar and would notriot come out until it
was stopped

2ibaib id

apparently theytiney just got mad at each
other and decided to fight it out but luckily no one was
hurt many times these men would have raealszraealsrafals withwitri our
family 1

ernest reeves says that the favorite game of star
valley youngsters was not cops n robbersrobbersnrobberrobbensnobbernobbenrobberson in the usual sense

but hugh and charlie versus the law HS says however that
when the gang appeared in per son rl the people would stay close

to home and the children would run and hide naughty children
were always threatened that if they were not good the whitneyswhitneytWhit

would

neys

get them

soon after the bank robbery of 1911 the whitneyswhitneytWhit dis-
appeared

neys

nugh was reported to have been killed in a train
holdup between pocatello idaho andond cokevillekevilleCo but it proved

to be his uncle charlie manning

many were the theories as to what happened to the

whitneytwhitneysWhit thereneys was speculation that they had gone to south

america to continue their life of violence those who knewknow

them personally howeverhowe preferredverpverj to believe otherwise
men like bert pope for exampleexamples maintained that hugh and

charlie were born cattlemen and would have established some-

where as ranchers

not until june of 1921952 was the mystery cleared away

reevesbeeves op232giegle cit ibid
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ittt is unlikely that butch cassidy himselfhinnhirn everselfseifseir spent

much time in star valley although early settlers say he hid

kemmerer jomingjo gazettegaming junezettegette 20 1921952

go90

at that time charles whitney alias frank taylor of valleyvailey
county montanaMon wrotetanaytanap to the governor of wyoming voluntarily
giving himself up he had for fortyfontyrontyrorty years been a respected

montana rancher his brother hughrugh had been ranching in

british columbia and had recently passed away the letter was

accompanied by numerous character references and was in part

as followsollowa
most honored sir

I1 wish to state that I1 charliecharile soS whittneywhitney on my own
volition and motivated by the dictates of my conscience
wish in all humility to announce that I1 wish to answer to
charges which have for over forty years been pending
against me by the state of wyoming

yomins7coming

my brother hugh died last fall on oct 21 and his
passing was a hard blow to me and since he is gone I1 find
myself devoid of an incentive to continue this life of
shame any longer

I1 have resided in valley county montana since the
fall of 1912 and I1 have an unimpeachable record here as
an honest and reputable citizen but that does not
exonerate me from the follies of my youth and the debt I1
incurred against the society and the state of wyoming

I1 sold my birthrightbirt forfbright aor few dollars that I1 took
from the cokevlllecokevillekevilleCo bank back in september 1911 for my
brotherbrothers sake and my love and loyalty to him society
does not endorse such actions aaas I1 took to saveseve my brother
from the serious predicament that he was in but at that
time it seemed to me the right thing to do 1

charlie was subsequently pardoned by the governor of

wyoming hugh whitneyswhitney life is ended but his legend lives
on

matt warner and tom mccarty
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out there a few times matt warner and tom mccartymcgarty two of

his henchmen were well known there however warner and

mccarty were with cassidycassid duringy the surersummersuren of 1889 and held

up the bank at telluride colorado they made good their
escape with 1000 they lay low for a few days and then

according to charlesoharlescharies kelly they spent a short timetiro in lander
wyoming whence they were forced to flee a posse using blood-

hounds mr kelly continuescontinue a

star valley was then and still Is an isolated section
surrounded by mountains and well off main routes of
travel in the long deepdeop valley of the salt river
fugitivefugitives from the law whether polygamlstspolygamists cattle rus-
tlers or bank robbers felt perfectly safe it Is not
known whether any of the invincible threethree11 matt earnerwarner
butch Cassicassidydyo tom mccartymccanty had been in star valleyval3eyvailey pre
viouslyvinouslyviou butsly either by accident or design they chose it
as their winter hide out arriving probably in late august
early winter snows soon closed all passes and settlers
and outlaws were marooned until spring

in relating theirthein experiences of that winter 1889 gof90fgoy
neither matt warner nor tomtoratonntoma mccarty mentions butch
cassidy evidence indicatesind thattoatesloates butchbutahdutchdutah separated from
the other two at wind river

tom and matt still had their share of the telluride
loot amounting to about 335001500 each a smallsnallsnailsmellsmeil fortune in
those hungry days in star valley they told the settlers
they were cattlemen had just sold their ranch and were
looking for a new location a story no one questioned
matt was then twentyfivetwenty yearsfive old and tom somewhere
near fifty they gave their names as tom smithssdlteh3mithamith and matt
willardWllwil

purchasing
landlard

a log cabin on the outskirts of artonaftonanton
the two outlaws prepared for the long winter by buying
several fat cattle and a large stock of groceries in
one end of the cabin matt fixed up a small bar and began
serving drinks to all hisMB friends the wall back
of this bar according to old timers in afton was papered
with green backs among them a f10000 billbili

all stories seem to agree that the denomination of
that bill was floooo and that it was pasted on the wall
because the robbers were afraid to spend it or present
it to any bank for bills of smaller denomination

with moreinoreinone cash in their pockets thantinan star valley had
ever seen before it Is not strange that tom and matt

hideout

188990

afton

10000

4101000

for
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soon became the mostmoat popular menmn in aft on and were invited
to the homes of all their neighbors nearby lived the
rumelrummel familyfam consistingilyliylly of mr rumel his wife formerly
mrs morganyorganmongan a daughter osa rumel fourteen years oldoid
and her half sister sadie morgan in a short ti matt
was enkingsparkingarkingsD rosa and he must have made quick progress
because they were married in montpelier idaho on
septemberSepter ai4i4liberniber 1889- 1

mr kelly later indicates that tom married sally morgan

inhabitants of afton agree in essence with his account bessie

beachler however says that the cabin was the first saloon

in star valley and the outlaws lived with lars hailinghalling who

owned a ranch slightly north of artonafton one day just for
sport warner shot the hat off lars head then he told him

to pick it up and throw it as high as he could into the air
As it fell hecartyyccartyyecarty and warner riddled it to pieces with bul-

lets it was winter and hallinghailing had no hat so the two cul-

prits rode to the store in afton but there were not felt hats

in stock the merchant dug up a summer straw habhat however

and this they took hoimehomeholmehoine to lars who finished the winter out

in straw

mrs beachler observes that these fellowsfollows had plenty

of cash and that they assistedslatedas mrgnyny poor familiesmillesfa during the

hard winter of 1889901889 they90 took clothes and provisions to
2many who probably would have died without their helpheip

kelly concludes the account of their sojourn in the

lcharlescharlesrharleschaplesicharles kelly A histqryhiatwjhistory of butch casalcassi dy and hishiaeisels
wild111014

1
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ifterafter somesorne gold mines and would
send for the iris later

other renegaderene aeadesgades

lorean gardner recalls that soon after the above-

mentioned badmen hadbadbedhed spent the winter therethene two other fugi-

tives from justice came to auburn they were caught in a

snowstorm and forced to spend the winter

93

valley as followsollowsallows
in the spring two officers arrived with a warrant for

tom and matt tom ran them out of the valley with a
rifle but it became evident star valley was no longer a
safe place so the two men put their wives in a buckboard
and headed for jackson eoleholeeele still deep in snow camping
out however was too uncomfortable at that time of year
aoso the four headed for butte montanamontanas where the balance
of their telluride loot was soon spent in high jinksjinka

when they found themselves almost broke again tom
and matt gave their wives 100 each and sent them back to
star valley with the excuse that they had to go tot6ta
british columbia to look after

inasmuch as george

davis had plenty of hay and fed their horses and they were

allowed the use of an empty cabin in the vicinity y they did

not seem to mind they called themselves al heiner and george

cassidycasCaa heinersidy played cards with the local citizenry while

cassidycaaaidy seemed to prefer just visiting it is reported that
neither of themtchern participated in the dances nor did they

drink they were well liked by the people of auburn who were

muchmueh surprised when in the spring of the year seven officers
came in for these menniennen heiner was at the sawmill watching

the men saw logs when the officers found him and hebe sur-

rendered without a struggle the settlers were amazed to find

that even when he was handcuffed and without a gun one officer

kelly op cit p 3
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would not consent to stay alone with him two remained while

thethiethle other five went down tofcotcotto the george davis home to get

cassidy it was casgas sidy who was reputed to be able to drive

nailsnallsnalis ifchwithitchilch his bullets
mr a gardnersgardner account of hisUs arrest iais as follows

he officers walked in and said that they had come to
arrest cassidycasGas havhavesidy you a warrant asked cassidy
I1 don need a warrant to arrest yout answered caverly

cassidy drew his gun and took a small nick out of Gacaverlyscaverlyverly
ear caverlygaverlybaverly attempted to shoot twice but his gun
snapped both timestinestinyes by this tinietinsetimebime an officer hit cassidy
on the head and knocked him down he was hit several
times and then shot in the forehead but it was not a deep
woundewounds

they took cassidycassady to harrisonshonriHorrihanri storesons and some of the
townspeople bandaged his head heibe had big gashesrt inashes hislilallis
head besides the bullet woundaround As they lortloftleftlert the store
the outlaws shook hands with the people while the offi-
cers werewrelregre taking them out through crow creekgreek canyon he
cassidy kept taking hish1shs hands out of the handcuffshandband andcurfscuffs

adjusting the bandages on his head he had smallsmailsmil hands
and big wrists he said I1 was waiting for a chance to
getgot one of their guns and then I1 was goingoing to build up
the cutest little smoke you ever saw 11 but his chance
never cammedearned

buried treasure
As the outlaw era passed away rumors whetherhep ini-

tiated by wishful thinking or not sprang up that some of these
men had buried loot in the valley the stump creek area has

been the scene of many a futile search and somesosie have said

that there is treasure in the vicinity of smootsmoote as well the
smoot deposits are said to have been hidden by iraiiamigrant

gardnerardnerandnerlgardnergandneregardnerlG op citeitelt ppap 6666566665 66
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who were being troubled by indiansindiana but it too remains

undiscovered

the spring thatthet breathebreath a

swift creek rushing and roaring down its steep can-

yon bed baffled many of the first comers to afton with itsita
strange behavior for eighteen or twenty minutes the stream

would be quite high and then for a like period the water flow

would calm down considerably this cariouscurious phenomenon puz-

zled the settlers and led the moreraoremopenaope superstitious into wild

speculation some thought it was a stream bewitched and for
a long time it was surrounded with mystery its gasping

choking roaring noise was aoso eerie by night that mostmoat people

preferred to stay away during the hours of darkness

archibald gardner who operated a saw and flourlour mill
at the mouth of the canyon observed that his mill race

visibly fluctuated he used to be heard to murmur this
water must come from a spring that breathes nw his son

clarence later discovered the intermittent spring which is
swift creeks sourcesoureep and the mystery for all practical pur-

poses was solvedsolvedt

interview

3

with1daterview betsy erickson saltsait lake city utah
march 22 1960

hyde oe citedcitec p 6

ibid mrs hyde explains seven miles east of
afton in iswifc creek canyon is the geyser a spring that
breathes during the high water season in springsprine and early
summer this natural phenomenon can be observed only be watch-
ing closely the rise and fall of the flow measuring it
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ghosts of gadiantonGadi

in

anton

spite of a scientific explanation ofaf the phenomenon

of the creek an air of mystery continued to shroud the

gardner mill the noises of the creek were just as terrorizing
as before and strange things occurred between dusk and dawn

it is said that frequently the mill workers would find their
axes far removed from the spot they hadbadbsd left them sosnetlmessanevimeq

hanging in precarious positions log chains would come up

missing and were often rediscovered beneath piles of logs it
would have been impossible totiotyo move and replace during a singieswinglesingle

night other piles of logs someSOHBsone of them huge would be found

strewn halter skelter like saatchzaatchnatch sticks or sawed into pieces

of curious shape

the theory perpetuated by some native imagination was

that the ghosts of the gadiantondadiantonGadidadi robbersanton who inhabited this
land centuries amago were still engaged in works of darkness 1

against the water marks on the rocks As july fades into
august and this month surges toward autumn the sporadic action
of the spring is visibly apparent then it flows for eighteen
or twenty minutes and then ceases entirely for a like periodpeipex

As
iod

the water vanishes into the crevices and beneath
the stones of the springespri gapingnatsnals orifice which yawns from
the face of a sheer perpendic4larperpendicular cliffcliffy it is attended by a
loud sucking sound of rushing air

what makes the spring start and stoyatcy mono one knows
for certain the most logical reason seelkseemlseell to lie in the
siphon theory probably this surface water comes fromfro a sub-
terranean cistern fed by underground springsspringiispringsprinespringli

the only other similar springs in the world are two
small ones one in new zealandalandtZe the other in yugoslavia

these people being embersmembersIn of the mormon faith were
well acquainted with The book of M ormon a sacred record of
the ancient inhabitants of america therein is contained an
account of a terrorist organization known as the gadlantongadiantonGadiGad
robbersrobPob

lantonanton
bers

9

imdossiblepossibleDossiblesibie
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templetempie bench

the outlawsout camelamislavis and went having found wellweli wishers

in only a relatively few the noisy creek continued to serve

the needs of the people and most were grateful for its gen-

erous supply of life sustaining waterater only the most super

stitlousstitiousstibiousstit gavelousious credence to the shostghost stories of the old millnili
and the treasure hunters were chiefly younyoung lovers more interinterwintern
ested in watching the moon than diggingdiggings the tradition whichhlohbloh

perhaps gives better insight into the people of the valley

than all these lais that of temple bench A prominent point

east of afton has been designated by that title since a day

early in the valleyvalleysvailey history when mosesmosea thatcher Is said to

have remarked what a beautiful spot for a templettem manypieltplellpleil

believed that the place was actually dedicated for the con-

struction of a temple at some future date others claim it
was prophesied that a temple would be built there although

the written record does not substantiate either of these be

llefsliefskiefs they are indicative of the fondest hopes dreams and

traditions of the majority of star valleyvalleysvailey restresldents that
they might remain closely actively associated with the work

of the church of jesus christcl ofx latterist day saints that lais
the reason most of their ancestors came to the valley in the

first place

g

it prophe sledsied

jesus

struction
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the isolation of star valley imposed a problem for the

settlers inasmuch a heavy winter snows restricted travel even

more than distance did certainly the first arrivals in the

valley found access to this secluded spot a real problem with

which to struggle it will be recalled that the group that
settled in preedomfreedom in 1879

burtonbunton

am0m

CHAPTER IX

three weeks literally crawling

over the mountains from bear lake a distance of only sixty
miles the verityseverityvenityae of the winters with intense cold and deep

snow made the settlers fearfully aware of theirthein confinementconfinements

iftf perchance they found themselves without sufficient foods

then they had to skiaki or snowshoe out to montpelier and carry

supplies back to their waiting families on their backs

As settlers movednoved into the valley it was apparent that
getting passengersas andsengers freight into and out of the area would

be hard and somtetimessometimes hazardous the routroutepout to montpelierontpelieront viapelier
crow creek was the most practical the burbun ton account telling
of freighting merchandise and supplies into the valley in 18861686

says these trips required about three weeks bachieachieach the work

waswaa hard on the bearnsfcearastearns thoughthou loadingh aswas of necessitynecessitnecessia lehtllht
lestheriesther

v

esther M crook transportation star valleyjalleyvailey and
its C ommuniommund t ie a 9 p 38
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due to poor roads it was not unconmonuncomonuncommonuncune inonmon these early days

for wagons to tip over on steep rnountainriountain sides or for men and

teams to be caught in rainstormsrainstormabrainstormsrain andstormsstorma have a battle struggling
0to get out of the rnnudimxd

maimailmallmalimal

2

esther

1

crook
1

observesobserobsenobber upvesyvest to the year 1888 there was

no communication mallmalimaii or passenger service to theththo valley

prior to this time cornmunicommunicationscorn cationscanionsmuni or mallmailmaiimali were carried by any

willing persons who were for one reason or another going into
or out of the valley ortenoften the mallmailmalimaii came in only in the

spring and went out in the fallcallcailfalla

the summersmer of 18881688 marled a change in the mallmailmaiimali system

however for at this tir the settlers hired A lu hale and

john tolman to haul the mallmailmaiimellmeli between afton and montpellermontpelier

later that summer the government established a semiweeklysemi

mall

weekly

route between these two points an account of ben nieldmeldmeid

states
the firstfinst contract was let to A lu hale of afton and

john tolman of fairview it called for twice a week mallmailmaiimali
delivery so the drivers had forty eight hourshoura to make the
trip one way assuming this mallmailmaiimali contract was a big
undertakingundertakings since it was known the snow would be fromfroinfroim
four to eight feet deep at the higher elevations the big
question faced by drivers was what kind of sleighs1eirh would
be mostrostfostm practical for the snow road first used was a

barton i p 11

interview with thomas PF burton ogden utah marchmanch
22 1961iggi

crook qtcltp0tjtp 38 bibid4ibidibid j p 39
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toboggan sleigh with a box about eight feet long two or
three feet wide mounted on two high sleigh runners this
toboggan was drawn by one horse which broke trail for the
sleigh

the mail contractors gotsot throughthrouch theh first two years
of the contract quite well butdut the year of 18901390 was
known to all of the pioneers of the valley as the hard
interwintervv the snow was three to four feet deep in thethis
valley and much deeper at the higher levels so the mailmaiimali
carriers had too big of a job to handle and thetha road was
closed for about three months there was no transportatransportstran
tion

sporta
in and out of the valley except by snowshoes and

websviebskiebs that was the last winter for the toboggan on the
mail contract later vehicles used werewerisserewertswerte a buckboard
for summer and a covered sleigh with a stove for comforteomcom
in

rot
the winter 1

the crook account of this early period on th crow

creekgreek road points out

the first few years of this service proved very diffibiffi
cult sometlmssometiroes thefthtch mail was carried on foot or horseback
instead of the desired way in wagons or sleighs in thissetupset stationsup and camping places were necessary where
the men who carried the mail could feed their horher seasscansess cook
their own meals and have a place to sleep also where
other travelers could stay overnight if necessary in the
first winters of mail carrying the snow became so deep in
the part of the canyon near ing montpe tier that the saaliMSLU
was hauled in sleighs to a camp imownknownirown as alfhalf way and
from there taken on by men on skis the men would leave
camp at six olock in the morning and travel to montpelier
with the outgoing mailnailmallmali restrobtnostnest an hourhoun or so and return to

1111alfhalfeairhain way with the ingoing mail this trip required
twenty four hours travel theyhey carried thetine mail on their
backs in waterproof sacks and many times blizzards caused
then to lose their way but storm or not the wiluli went
through choupthoughthoup sometimes two or three weeks late2

preihtinpfrei&htin&

evidently rr hale who had the government mail co-
ntract hauled passengers as well as the mailmaiimali helielleile handled only

a little freight at least at first prominent however in

the
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the freightfrelgoht bustnessbusiness were the meld brothers and A R moffat
who handled the exporting of dairydatrydalry products 1 commenting on

these early men who linked the saints intn this valley with the

outside world mrs burton says

the mallmailnalinail carrierescarrier1acarriertscarri taskertaertseria was difficult and dangerous
likewise that of the freighter theirs was a comon lot
in the all and spring seasons of the year their difflcul
ties werewore multiplied in the pallfallpailpali during the rain that
often fell the roads werewarwanwen deep with mud on the lower
levels while the divide which there were three to cross
the snow was too deep to get a wagonwavonwacon through ltit it was
similar in the spring with the addedadjed danger of snowslldessnowslidessnow
manyamanyeany slides

had narrow escapes no human lives were lost but
many horses fared not so well

mryx J J edwards of freedom wyoming makes this
statementstatem with regard to the difficulties and hardships en

dured by the freighters he having experienced them

in the early days of star valley they handled their
freight with horses and wagon the roads were not like
they are today sometimessome intims the spring they were soft
and muddy and it would take as much as eight days to makematemakemakk
a trip from star valleyvailey to montpeliermontpeller and back

sometimessomeSomo wetimesbimes would get stuck in the mud and ittt would
take from six to eight horses to pull a load and at times
we would have to unload and pack it out and in the spring
we would have to transfer from sleighs to wagon twice in
one trip the snow would get so deep that you could hardly
get through it- i have seen it drifdriftarif the snow we would
have to shovel eight or ten feet deep to get through j lc i
and I1 have seen snow slides when it piled the snowsnqwsnaw as much
as twentyfivetwenty feetrivefive deep and one hundred yards long one
day when we were going down a slide filled my sleigh box
full of snow in the winter time the freighters wouldworld
travel mostly in buncheshunches in order to keep the road open3

bessie merritt oeiopiopl citolt p 19

burton opa cite p 23

interview with J L hepworth june 10 1961 he
had obtained this information as a result of an interview with
mryr J J edwards
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the crow creekareek road

the crowgrow creekgreek route between montpelier and affronaffconaftonp

most of which ran through idaho soon becamebecause the popular route

camping spots soon became prominent along the way an old

resident recalls
there are some very interest ing stories concerning

these stopping places along the road a few of the
names which will bring memories of adventure and thrill
to those who traveled the freight and mail roads are
deer creek couzenscouponscoupens ranch salt works white dugway half
way samson tree beaver canyon thomas I1 forkporkporrforr cavernscaveensCave
retreat

ens
whiskyllhisk platflatfiatpiatj and camp give out all of these

were well known to the early traveler farther on we
hear of snowslideSnow thalidesiidesilde elboelbeeibo the falls and montpelier
canyon there mswas a cutoff sometimes traveled to avoid
the dreaded beaver canyon this way bhethe traveler climbed
the long divide out of thomas fork canyon took the
haleshaies turntablelurntables17 andLurn thentables scooted down the devildevils dive
hoping to land right side up in the bottom of the
canyon 1

hr A yi richfich tells of this route between the bear

lake community and star valley in his hi storystony of montpelier n

he says

the chief road to starstap valley was by way of the crow
creek road although travel also proceeded by way of george-
town canyon etc the route followed up montpelierMontu creekcreekselierellereiler
crossed the headwaters of preuss creercreekcreekscreekycreery crossed theth great
basin divide and then dropped onto thetiietiletlleti crowie creek drainage
which led out to star valley the passage was steep and
treacherous and in foul weather extremely hazardous dur
ing some winter months heavy freighting was impossible
and even the mail had to be carried on only the front bob
or on snowshoes older freighters used open sleighs and
thought their boys were softiessoftiasloftiessof whentiestias they designed a
cover and roomroam for a small stove2stov92

the spot on thetibietible crow creek road known as half way

see fig 8 becane a popular stop for nany of the mail

burtonBurt oparoiaoinoln citcilclyt p 39
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carrierscar freightersrierso and travelers on this routeroutsroube about 190igo

aroet roe hale and achisoachiko corsi who had contracted the mail

routerouteprouted built an inn at this location along with a stable to

care for about twenty beamsteams later other families were

hired to operate this enterprise which offered both meals

and rooms as well as stable service
about 1907 benoni 3 wilkes began hauling commoditieacomoditiescommoditiescomodi

into
ties

the valley for burtonburtons mercantile in afton he found

the trip to be hard and arduous requiring from four to seven

days en route depending upon bhethethobho weather after several years

of freighting he hoesteadedhomesteadedhomesteadhomesteader the land at the half way

stop 2 thisthiaehiaehla awaystationwayatationwaywayaways waswaawatationstation a favorite spot and is remembered

with fond memories by many of the older people still living
today 1962

accounts tell of freighting various articlearticlesarticie a into the

valley over this route there were farming implementsimplement furni
ture staple foods and boltsbaltsboitsboltaboita of clotheclothcioth produce3 of the

farmers in the valley was freighted out or driven in herds

or flocks albert ES kennington has told this author how

cheesechoose and butter were loaded on large freight wagons in the

late fall and hauled out sometinvssometinaas cold or snowy weather

caught them and slowed or stopped the heavily laden wagons

libid june 21 1962

21bidp2xbid january 2 1958

interview3jnterview with albert E kennington afton wyoming
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but the weather was usually so cold that it acted the part of
a refrireratorrefrigerator and preserved thetine stalled cormnoditiescormnodifcies occ-
asionally however warmer weather ouldwouldouid soften the butter that
was being transported turning it rancid this usually did

not create a total loss for the producer however for it was

brought back and reworked then mixed with sweet butterbutterobutten old

timers claim the mixture wabwas as good as the original sweet

butter
wallace 1I gardner recallsretalis that as a young man hebe took

part with others in driving several herds of pigs to the railr-

oad at montpelier over thathe crow creek routerouteorouted promfrom there they

were transported to market As h renainiscedreminiseedreminiscedremini heseed saidtsaid
we got started early in the morning with these pigs

about four AM at first they were rather unruly but
usually they settled down and went along fine until the
sun got up high enough to be too warm then they headed
for the shade to rest and sleep and we did the same
along about four in the afternoon they were usually hungry
and we fed the then we put them on the trail until dark
pigs really aren BOso hard to drive if you know how 2

likewise cattlecattie and sheep were driven to the railroad
for shipment to marketmanket

at first there was no state or countrcounty aid to keep the

road open in fact it was the responsibility of the mil
carriers and the freighters to keep the road passable crook

says

interview with wallace

2bidabid

gardner afton wyoming
december 28 1961
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almost every one who passed over the route carried a
shovelahoveljishoaho avelji pick and an axe and plenty of matches timber
was plentifplentifulplentie a fact that saved much suffering from the
coldcoldecoldocoid later on parties were organized to repair bad
places in the roads 1

often in the springsprings after a heavy winterwintertgintert large parties
of men would arm themselves with shovels and with teams go to
the mountain passes to try to open the road occasionally they

would have to shovel through large assesmsses of snow that had piled

intonto the road due to snowslidessnow

evenkven

slides
after the counties took over it was difficult to

keep this road open and repaired inasmuchinaam asuch it lay in two

states and three different counties bear lake and caribou

counties in idaho and lincoln county in wyoming to be sure

after the first rugged years the county governments appropri-

ated means to help maintain roadsreadneadreud in their respective untiescountieseo

but caribou had little interest in the road because it was of

little importance to the growth of that county it therefore

failed to keep up its part of the road nonetheless with the

progress in the valleyvalleysvailey this road was improved and eventually

graveled vehicles likewise improved mrs crook comments

white top buggies became the favored method of travel
by people entering and leaving the valley several stage
companies verewere organized horseshonses wereeredere placed at stations
along the route and with a change of teams one fairly
flew a ionglong 3.3

an interesting advertisement appeared in the december

1902 copy of the star

p 4 2bid4bidabid 3lbid31bid
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aoso after christophersonschriatophersons
contractcontra was finished it was decided not to use this road
any more for the mail2

when the state of wyoming and lincoln county acquired

snow removal equipmentsequipmentequipmentf the cowecotevi lieilelle road was once again

used and has been since that time in the late 1920 s a paved

road was madenade from kemmererKem wyomingnierersierer through cokovillecokevillekevilleCo and

into star valley ittt was about this date also that the teams

of the freighters bavegave way to the truck linesiineslinesa 3

ydehyde opQP 1 P 47

beeteei pj
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daily stage services from montpelier idaho to afton
wyoming elegant newhewnow rigspigs good horses careful driversiveraiversOr
farepare to montopelieryontpeltermonttMonto tooloo100pelierpeiler baggage allowance 30 pounds
all parespareamareamares to beteebee paid in advancedadvance

despite

1

improvementsiimprove thements crowgroworow creek road remained

adeepateep erousnarrow and treacherous it was abandoned as a mail

route about 1909 but only temporarily ben nield explains
nearhearheapneap the expiration of the haihalhalebalebaie and corsi mail co-

ntract there was considerable controversycontro asveneyverey to which road
the mailmilglimaiimali should be brought in on the crow creek road from
montpelier as it had been or from cokevillekevilleCo to afton
staying within the state of wyoming A number of bidsbida
were submitted and martin winterswinter a of montpelier was the
successful bidder much to the disappointmentopointmentdisa of the
people of kevillegokevillecokevilleGoCo A great deal of pressure was brought
on the post office department so they abolished the con
tract with winters and awarded it to N J christopherchristopherson a on
and sons of afton cokevillekevilleCo people believed that the
freight lines and stage would follow the mail roubeyroute and
it would not be possiblepospoa toaiblealbie maintain and keep two roads
open into the valley during the winter months but it did
not work out that way the freight and stage lines re-
mained on the crow creek road leaving the mail carrier
alone on the road from cokevillekevilleCo it was too big an
undertaking for so few people to keep this road open dur-
ing the winter months

the newsmews examinerbxaminergegainedegaine june 21 1962
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hiahishla interestsinte torestsreats the north end of star
valley

in connection with mr low it seems appropriate to

mentioninen thattion it was through his influence that the first

clarissalC KeMerritmerrittrrittlarissa tj telephone Serviceservice1serviced star valley
an d its comnunit ie a p 7

bid

ora luthi silver star dial systemsystem1systems star vaileyvalley
and itaits communitiescomnunit ie a 9 p 8

low102

valvaigelts9&ttsyetts

teleteiedhone
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public ilitiesufcilitieawilities
in 1902 twntythree years after the first settlersettlers

came to starstan valley th mountain states telephone and tele-
graph company ran a telephone line from montpelier to attend
undoubtedly thisthia modern convenience aided to a degree in re-
lieving the feeling of isolation these early settlers felt

this telephone line was extended to the lower valley

in 1903 and was operated from one exchange in attend this
howeverhowe offeredverpversvens poor servicservice especiallyspecially to the people in

the lower valley As a result of this poor service a group of

farmers there organizedorgani andzedsed financedfinan theoed building of a tele
phone line in that area with an exchange there this was

called the salt river telephone company3Company in3 1919191igi laborneoaborne

low bought this line and operated it for gnymany years as a toll
linline this manran prior to buying the lower valley telephone

line was the manager of thetlletile telephone office in abtonaftonannon from

1907 until he moved hi a
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electrical power plant wasnasnesweswaa put into operationoper 11ationo mrheuhue low

accordingmccace toording clarissa merritt filed a water right on the
water in swift creekgreekcreer in 19061906 for an electric light plant to
serve the afton area the following year low with the aid

of a mr Slusiuslussersserasereser built a generatingcene plantrating on the stream

which served the nee da of the people of afton for several
yearyearsyeap until the population of the town outgrew the capacityoapacityrapacity
of the plant and it waswaa taken over by a citizen coopco andop ex-

panded it changed hands again in 1924 whenwl iton as pur-

chased by arthur F burtonburbon 2

clarissalC merrittlarissa electricnelectricanelectric power in afton

wionwien

burbun ton

star
valle and it a C ommuniasimuni t iele a s p 9
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CHAPTERCMPTER X

CHURCH AND SCHOOLS

chuyouchuyohchtmoh units establishudeatabliahudestablishestablished
in accordance with latter day saintsalnmaln custom and belief

as soon as a few families had settledbottled within a reasonable dis
tance of each other 9 branches of the church were organized

with a member of the priesthood presiding overovenwren the spiritual
affairs of the people and assisting to improve their temporal

welfare whenever possible As soon as sufficient families
were permanently established wards were organized 1

the wards in star valley were in the bear lake stake

until august 14 18921392 when the star valley stake was organ

izediced by joseph PF smith george osmond was the first stake

president with william W burton and anson V call as cou-
nselors included in the new stake were the afton ward which

had been a ward since 188 thetiv fairview auburn grover and

smoot wards 9 all of which had been organized in 1889 and the

thayne and freedom wandawardawardswands which were organized in 1891

the pattern of church organization is one of divi-
sions and subdivisions therethene are stakes presided over by
three high priests known as a stake presidency thesethose are
divided into wards which are aloalsoaioaiso presided over by three
high priests

w

1887

11

a bishop and two counselors

110

ud

ithe
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bedfordbedfbeda becameord a ward in 1896 osmond in 1901 and etna not

until 1908 1

the firat school

the latter day saintasaints who came to this area were typi-

cal of their forebears the matternatternattenmatten of education mawas part of

their religious phllosophyphilosophy and aaas a result the rise of

schools was accomplished simultaneously ithwith the establishment

of wards and branches of the church

there Is evidence that the first settlers in the upper

valley held school during the winter of 187980 lorean
gardner states the first school was held in the valley in

187901879801879 at80 auburn in the home of one of the families ithwith

hynumhyrum simmons as teacher the seats and desks wereviereveerewiene made of
f

logslorssborss it Is evident however that this school was shortsas1

lived

lort

because of the almost complete evacuation of the locale

in 1881 3

A school districtjigtriet is1sas organizedorfflnled
the real attempt to establish a school did not come

until 1886871886 A87 session lasting six weeks was held in the

home of charles green at afton william &G burton of

evanstonEva wyomingnstonnaton was the teacher there were practically

star valley stake record 1896

lorean gardner ar2rope

3see33eeasee discussion in chapter tilIII111ilitii

ster1113tarstee
ciefcitfcity p
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comconpletepiete
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dovina2lovinaclovina Leavitleavitt op cit

arbonafton
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no books and attendance was irregular n this1 short term school

year wa held primarily to secure enrollment in order that a

school district could be organized
on may 1 18871687 a school election was held in aftart on 1

A school districtstriptdi was organized and a school board was elected

this organization waswaa done under the creationdirectionreationd ofl the local
church authorities to whom the people looked for leadership

in every aspect of their lives the membersmeters of the board were

charles ID6 cazier A lu hale and A CG CombsmccombsMe 2

charles t caziergazierdazier was the son of charles C cazier who

was the presiding elder over the star valley area at that
time having recently moved back to afton from bennington

idaho the mazierscaziers were familiar with wiatwhatwl theat saints were

doing to improve education in that area this experience was

naturally venyvaryvery beneficial to the new school board

almost immediately constructionconstrue wastion begun on a newnow

building financed by the church it was to serve as a

church and school house regarding this mrs burton comments

thenhe log meeting house was completed in 1887 and at
once became the school house and the amusement centercenten in
addition to the meeting house lerehereheneleneiene11 in the winter of
1887881887 the88 first school was heldholdheid under school laws with
sam bartlettBartletbartiet as the teacher the students and the equipequips
ment were a dukes mixture ages ranged from six years
up to maturematune nnmensmengmong all grades in on for books they used
anything they could bring from homehowhom or borrow often
several had to use the aadeaamesae book rarely were two books
alike the students were comfortably seated on blocks of

burtonbunton op citcita p 10

lovina p 3

was

0

one
e

lburtonj citj
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it hadbad a rough board floor
and the dirt roof sloped to the north and south the
wall height was about eight feet and the roof was the
coiling also the dimensions of the base were twenty
four by forty feet1feetl

other cojtoun follow suitsult
soon after the establishment of a school district in

afton other communities organizedorgani similarzedsed districtsdist andriots
erected schools humble though they mayunay have been vilate
turner records the following about the first school in

fairPairview 2

the irstfirstarst school was held in the summersumnersulisujisult ofmoerroerrmer 1889 with
Georgeorgiannaglanna merritt a teacher she saldsaid she hadbad about
thirty pupils all ages and grades school was held in
the log meeting house and fees were paid by the pupils
in grain chickens butterybutterbutters or other produce they had

the county would only allow funds for a six month
termfarmferm the desks werewarewede made by fastening a board about
eighteen inchesinebesknebes wide to the wall with hinges to it so
it could be put uptot againstagaabao theirist wall when a dance was be-
ing held the pupils made grooves in the boards with
their pocket knives to partition their alottedallotted spacesspaoeso
the seats were made of rough boards without backs the
blackboard and recitation board in the front of the room
it was heated with a big iron stove placed in the middle
of the room the room had only two windows and a big
double door there was a platform about two feet high
used for a stagestageostaged

one morning when the teacher arrived the stove had
burned a hole in the floor and was etingsittingtting on the
ground2groundgroundy

merettiemenettie

2

leavitt commentingconraconsa onenting the school at osmond

M

114

wood or crude benchesbenbon andcheschos they considered themselves
fortunate if they could procure any kind of homemadehome
desk

made
or table

let me here describe the log church school building
more fully as to construction when built it was the
finest building here the logslogo were hewnhemn on all sourfoursoum
sidesaides this hewing was done by a mr SchaSohaschaefferschaeffersarferafferefferserferaffers and
though not so smooth on the surfaces were perfect from
end to end as if sawedsaved

e2mmunitles sE

f
as

si

fairview

feell
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cwright3wrishfcj3wright oty cit p 110

ladimd

valvai

weekendweekends 3

another commentary verifies the fact that the weather

was a major factor in determiningdeter howrining lonion school was in session

lovinadovina leavitt star valley schools

bcr2cr ook

ap2p

115

says school lasted about three or four months a year

at first it was held only in sutiersutlersurmersumler time slates were

used to write on and there wereere very few books eachsachsaah student

furnished his own desk and stool

occasionally they caught us in bed on weekends our folks
would bring us some more oodfoodrood for the next week or took
us home over the weekend3

star valleyvailey
and 11 s 0 osynunit ie s a p 118

rooki op ciefcitf p 123

furnishedhis l1

indeed the school facilities of the pioneers were make

shift and inconvenient an account written about the early

school conducted in snootsmoot for example gives further evidence

of the lack of what moderns consider necessities it includes

this description of a new school building the students en

joyed the comforts of the new building although there was no

drinking water and in the winter the lunches hadiadadI to be thawed

out on an old wood heating stove before they could be catenecatena 2

frequently youngsters had to go to school on horseback

or on snowshoes if theytlley were able to make it at all an ex-

perience cited by vernessaVern wrightessaesaa who quotes an old settler
is illustrative

one winter we kidskidakid3 had to live right in the school-
house because of the deep snow we would have to get up
early enough to have our beds and breakfast cleared away
before the teacher brought the rest of the children

eaten

J

lonz

llovina

c it
t

perience

epe

brooki
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the schools in thetche early years were often forcedorcedarced to

close for short periods due to blizzards and heavy snows
fromprom many4anan1nan homesy there were no roads the children foll-
owed cattle trails of their own through the deep snow
the drifts almost covered the cabins steps had to be
made before children could leave home and at times only
the larger boys reached the schoolaschool

proreprone

1

sas3sisses in educationeducatieducato on

the schools in star valley began to grow and improve

as soon as they had some direction and organization under the

local school boards the afton ward record brings to our

attention the fact that the schools early received county

funds under the date of julyjulys 18911591 it mentions the fact that
he schools of star valley draw more appropriations for

school purposes alone than thetche aggregate amount of taxes paid

into the county treasury2 with these additional funds thetche

settlers enthusiastically pushed their education program

forward newmew structures began to be erected some exclusively

for school purposes but more often for church and school use

if the churchcli buildingurch was used for a classroom the funds

appropriated by the county could be spent for improving otherothen

facilities
inasmuch as the church authorities made afton their

headquarters and partly because of its central location

afton soon became the cultural and educational center of the

valley the smaller communities looked to her for leadershipleaderships

burtonburtonibartoni op ci t p 20

21 aft on wardlyard record

paipal d

2aftonbafton
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by 1900 residents of afton deemed their twelve year old

meeting house inadequate as a school house and began construc-

tion on an elementaryelenelereien schooldentary buildingsbuilding in the august 1 1900

edition of the deseret newakewaNOWOnexo the following appeared

the people of aftart on are fully abreast of the times in
general improvements and are now buildingbullbulibuil ading fine school
house at a cost of about 00000 it i being erected
on the payas you go principle which seems to be more
popular with the people here than bonding 1faf3

the umueuniqleunible problemoblemr of freedom

the coirounlty of preedomfreedom lais saidsald
I1

to be the only town

in the united states which is in two states and three counties

main streetstreets running north and south laIs the state line between

idaho and wyoming the idaho side is bisected by the county

line between caribou and bonnevilleandbonneville countiesCount the2lesies other half
lies in wyoming lincoln county while this y be in somesowsom

respects a distinction it is a situation which imposed some

problems

the firsttrat school waswaa held in the home of A B clarkdarkhark
with alicealioe lee as the teacher when the log church house was

completed in 1889 it served as a school forfop a time the

church did not concern itself with whether the pupils lived

in idaho or wyoming As the years went by however and the

states began to assume the responsibility of educationeducations the

complexitycorikplexity of the situation mademado itself mnifestnanifstmanifest vernessa

wright writes

the deseretpegi hawaiihewaiinewseretenet august 1 1900

4rightarightknightaright op22 citcitoeiteltelbaelbe p 108
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A school house was built in idaho by charles haderlie
an addition was added somesone years later making it a

tioteachertwotio schoolschoolsteacherteachen A wyoming school was built on the
raineybalneybainey place hichwhich waswaa known as the jacknifejackknifeJac schoolknife
idaho children who lledilaredliedblared near thisthia school attended there
with the wyoming childrenchilchii whiledrenadrenodnena idaho and wyoming stu-
dents near the idaho school attended the preedomfreedompreadom idaho
schoolschools later the wyoming acknifeueknifeknifeac school became over-
crowded so for five years the prank lindholm children
and others were deprived of their schoolingschoseho

the
oling

perseverance and diligent effort of prank lindholm
resulted in an idaho school 1

eventually an agreement between the states involved

made it possible for youngsters on both sides of main street
to attend the same school each state paying its respective
share of the oostcost

the h gh achoo1chood

by 1909 the people desired to establish a high school
prior to this tinietinse those who wished to obtain an education

above the elementary level had to leave home the church offl1

claib encouraged young people to continue their studies but

in order to do so they had to locate the funds required to
support themthom away from home usually they attended fielding
academy at paris idaho or brigham young college at loganlogautlogout

utahtttahattah 2

ilfordwilfordlifordly hyde and thomas F durburdun ton were chosen by the

school board to act as a committee to establish a high school

in afton they sought county and state aid in thisthia venture

bid p 110

bofch schools were ownedowed and operated by the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints

bj&2 is122ol

11bid
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and obtained mostly good wishes they did howeverhowe getverpvers the

consent of the county cosamocosami sassal onersboners to found a high school

with a promise of financial aid when sufficient enrollnientenrollmntenrollment

could be procured accordingly private funds were loaned by

louis C jensen and thomas FP burton these two men assumed

the financialfinancla responsibility for the first school year until
enough students were enrolled to enable the district to secure

state aldaid the first high school class was taught in one room

of the elementary school by wilford gardner the next year

the secondaecondt floor of this school was remodeled and used for a

high school

the consolidation of the several small school districts
took place in 1912 A temporary chairman of the board of

trustees was appointed to carryearrycarpycadrycaery out the work of consolidation

louis C jensen fell heir to this position and carried out the

duties appertaining thereto for three years before he was

officially elected mr jensen in 1915 madeaadenade the following

entryentrain in the record book of the district
this firstfinst board has tried in every waynay that was in

its power to mawemikemakewekewewemeke this great move of consolidation a suc-
cess and at the end of this the third year we feel in
looking over the conditions that a great change for bet
ter schools has come aboutaboutiaboudi we hope that in the yearsyeara to
come whoever may be placed in this calling of helping to
conduct the affairs of this great work that they will be
faithful to the same and that the good work may continue
on so that this mayrray become thet leadinge school district in
thisthlthibthi reat state of wyoming 1

minute books of school district 19 11 quoted0 by
lovina leavitt apppqp& citgit 9 p 3

commissioners

he1

entryin
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rockrooknook 1

builbullbuliding

expensesexpense therefortherefcheref for f860865086.50 these were for the use of

superintendent jack majormajors

tranaportatlon diffioultieg
consolidation brought some problems of course fore-

most among them wasnas the transporting of youngsters from the

outlying communities nothot until 1923 howeverhowehowg didveraverp the dis-

trict assume this responsibility esther crook comments that
prior to that time

ionlon december 11 191igi the board acceptedacoaceaoe theopted bid of
a mr talboeaalboe of provoprovos utah forror the constructionconstrue oftionbionblon the
high schoolschools this bid was for 17600 lovina leavitt
opopt cattclttcit pPss 35

minute books of school district 191 in ibid

oiceolce thereafter they determined to levy a three and one

half millmilmii tax this matter was putdutnut before the voters and

passed also in 191igi they called for bids on the construction
of a high school building to be built of native cobble reeled

this building Is still in use today 9 19 62 although it has

become part of a newer structure until suchbuch time as the netneinownew

building could be completedcompletcomplect high school classes were held in
the spaciousspa residenceclous of anson V oalicallcalicail

it Is interesting to note that on june 10 1915 he

first billbillsbili a were paid by the newly official district 19

among the itemsitemitea wereyere a saddle for 4650tigo46 and50 a horse plus

121

jack major was selected as the first superintendent

of this school districtdistricts immediately following this organiza-

tion and appointment in 1915 the school board set up an

ornoff ice
1 was

paased 1915

1962

ed

the

a or tor
2

transporttranspgrt 11qn difdlf U112 13taa

for

op1

2minute 19 11

1
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luckyxitieky was the child that had a pony to ride to school
or who had even a pair of stelaskis aaAs roads were built
neighbors took turns in hauling the children to school
and if a person had a good team and a covered sleigheleigh with
a stove in it he could mkemake a good winter wages hauling
studenstudents to high school at five dollars per person per
monthi

naturallynatuMatu whenrallyraily the school district took over the trans-
portation in 1923 the situation did not automatoicallyautomfcically improve

many students still had relatively long distances to negotiate

in orderordoronderorden to make connections weverthelesitevertheless transportation

facilities improved yearly by 1930 1228 pupils were en-

rolled in the publicpublio schoolscho and
1 allolsolnoin the high school students

were transported to afton

the church aminmeiinme a a support tn raeyoirnaebyoiryo

gradually

ir

aaas the communications improved and the
county and state became better organizedorgani andzedsed able to assume

the responsibility of educatingedu theoating population the churchchurchy aaas

such withdrew from the school program lbsitaitsibs influence re-

mained profound of course inoludedincluded in the sunday spiritual
instruction of the saints were admonitions to seekeelc wisdomnyl

because

adonadom

man cannot be saved in itoranceiterance and thefche glory of
godood iais intelligenceintelligencedintelligence4 it4 was undoubtedly this doctrine

crook 0 citi p 4

pocbrinetrine and C 0wnentenante 86 tio

and Covenantcovenant 131 6
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which prompted such vigorous efforts toward schooling early
in the history of star valley and today 1962 the descend-

ants of these people remain education as is indicated
by the unusually high percentage of young people who seek

higher learninglearnings

promptodmetod

e duoatl on minded
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CHAPTER XI

a&ricttltimalagriculttftl GROWTH

A fertile land

there are approximately 110000 acreacres a of fertile soil
in star valley of this acreage about sixty per cent is used

as hay meadow and twentyfivetwenty perfive cent for pasturing cows and

sheep oats barley and wheat are the chief products of the

remaining fifteen per cent

hay meadows produce between a ton and a ton and a half
per acre while the alfalfa yield is from two to two and one

half tons early the pioneers claimed that the nutritive
value of the meadow hay was superior to that of like grasses

produced elsewhereelsewheres and scientific analysis hasbas since borne

out that assumption the high elevation is credited with mak-

ing the difference 1

seventy to eighty bushels per acre is not an uncommonunco

yieldleid
imonlwonlgon

for oats barley will yield fifty to sixty bushels per

acre and thirty to thirtyfivethirty bushelsfive of spring wheat is
the usual harvest millingfilling wheat of the finest quality is
said to be a sure crop 2

idon erickson agriculture n star valleyvailey and its
communitiesComcog punities 16

bidibid

12

7 P

t12

leldon
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almostalraost any kind of crops raised throughouttbroughout northern

utahtjtahtotah

comcoposed

klykiythederhede2theathe deseret wee
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the pasture composed chiefly of kentucky bluegrass

orchard grass 9 meadow fescue and brome grass is of top qual-

ity and is19 presently used for about eight thousand dairy cows

and thirty thousand head of sheep eldon ericksonicksonSr reports

that wool from star valley usually brings one to two cents a

pound more than that shorn in other areas and again the altit-

ude is responsible for the superiority poultry does well

and hogs thrive being t singularly free from disease the

hazard of swine cholera is practically unknown

this abundant yield of star valleys fertile acresaeresacnes

does not perhapsoerDer completelyhaps fulfill the rash predictionspred oflotions
the early optimist who wrote the soil Is well adapted for

o

there was rye growing ullyfullyrullyuily six feet in height i

and beelasbeetsybeetas turnips cabbage beans and other garden products

that were not at all injured by the frostfrosty provus clearly0

that
ta

the localityloealoca Isittylity much more favorable for the cultivation
of theaethese things than bear lakelaweelarer italics2 mine neverthe-

less such productivity does make the fearstears of those who

deserted the valley in 1881 with the dire prediction that it
was too cold for raising grain seem a little premature

johnjomnjohm phillips is said to have harvested oats in grover

on august 2 1886 and leora rich speculates that fred

bid p 17

thepeseretThePe weeklyseret salt lake city july 5 188
p 449

3hepworth op cit p 2
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nejrejneg he used him to pull the plow to build thetche canals

to herd the sheep and to take the youngsters to school and

the familyfamt17 to church he depended upon him to bring the mail

haul the milkmik and harvest the crops interesting is elidahildaellda

richar1r opi citch 9 p 4

howeverhoweveri until the residents knew generally what to expectexpects

As has been discussed the dairying potential of the valley
was quickly recognized it was found that grain grew consist-
ently well and that vegetable growing on any but a family

garden scale was extremely risky

dobbinrabbin has mahtahla day

the cow waswes in star valley asan elsewhere perhapsperha

3rar was thetche first man in fairview and per-
haps in star valley to plant and raise wheat on the flat
his wife drove the team while he planted the first potatoes
to be planted and raised in Pairfairrairviewfairviewfairviewview in 1886 william
pead raised the first rye in fairPairfairviewview on the foothills
barrus planted wheat on the hills of his place and it was
found that the dry farms were best for grain

wasawasj

127

brown sr had a wheat crop in fairviewmairPair thatview same year she

says

fredpred brown

lucerne was
raised on thethipbhethimbhim level and an abundance of wild hayI potatoesay
were not always a sure oropcrop because of frost x

ittt was natural that not every farmer judged accurately

the quality of Mshis ground nor did each season bring consist-
ently the same weather conditions ittt was not many years

in
star valley particularly the mother of prosperity neverthe-

less without his horses the early farmer would have hadbad to

give up in despair he rode dobbin to bring the cows from the

pasturepastu

c it op

howeverihoweverwaver

tay
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whiteswhiter description of an early thresthreshinghinc machinemaclaine

the early pioneers of star valley threshed their grain
with a horse powered thresher which used twelve to four-
teen head of horses 31 traveling in a circle around the
power unit which was equipped with long sweeps about
twelve feet long and fastened together with chains so30 that
each team pulled on an evener the driver would stand in
the middle with a long whip and keep the teams pulling
evenly

in those days power machinery was no competition for
horsepower and when it did appearappears it must have amused the

local percheron and clydesdale population no end we are

again indebted to mrs white for a description of the valleys
first tractor

intn 1912 eugene weber bought the first tractor to come
to the valley it was a huge steam outfit with power
enough to pull six plows at one time and for a few years
did much of the plowing in the etna area

there were no roads or bridges capable of carrying
such a heavy load at that biutimblu so the company which de
livered the tractor shipped it to soda springsspringsoringso idaho 9

and brought it down tin cup canyon where the roads
would not carry the loadloadoboado they would pull into the bottom
of the canyon and make a temporary road and ordford the
streams this outfit was fired with wood and proved to
be so slow and expensive thabthat it was finally used to run
a sawmill instead of plowing

irrigation
of all the natural resources in the world water lais

probably the most precious and star valley has always had

water in abundance eldon erickson says mono section of the

united states canean boast of more acre feet of water per acre

than star valley ittt has nine principal mountain streams
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BE M thurman plowed a furrow around his property and
built by phillipphillips creek 2

by the spring of 1888 the menman of grover could plainly
see that the available water in the mediateimediate1ediate vicinity was

already inadequate for their irrigation needs they began to

make plans for building a canal from swift creekgreekcreer eight miles

distant to quote again the hepworth journaljournals

the first filings on swift creek are dated may 10
1888 nearly twenty men filed in that first yearyearlyearnyeap

grovergroven

petersonpaterson camecansecanieoame in the spring of 1888 plowed and
planted a smallsmail piece of grain and plowed a ditcheditch

coursedcourseo

lericksonderickson

citowcitop
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from which it secures its irrigation water

the first families of course built their homes and

staked out their property claims on or near the sprinpsspringssprings and

streams this method of settlement soon became impossiblei
however so culinary water had to be supplied by digging

wells and ditches were plowed to divert the water into a

more accessible course J L hepworth speaking of grover

records
one of the firsttrotinot thingsthing the early settlers did was to

plow a ditch very early a ditoh was plowed from the
spring east of oroveroven down through the town aoso people
could have water

ole peberpeter son
edmund

hepworth made a dam across BrabradsBradobradshawdhawbewbawhew creek and plowed a
ditch around the hill down to his garden and oat patchpateh
1888 the first year of larslaralapalaps J hallingshailing arrival he
plowed a ditch following the hollow most of the way to
swift dreekgreekcreek the second ditch out of swift creek then
there is the thomson ditch that comescowscoas from a spring

the
survey was made by edmund hepworth and john astle with
a handmadehandband tripodmadenade and spirit level

ericksonrickson op eitcitelt p 16

2hepworthhepworfch opQP cit p 2
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oreoue fluckigerPluckfluck writingiger on the bedford turnervilleturnermille
area points out that rigationirrigationnIr was practiced almost as soon

as the first land was cultivated some land owners have water

nightsrightsr1ahts aohwhichachwaw1 date back to territorial dayai12 dell nebeker

water master in 1961 and at present a resident of groverdrovergroven

verified this by tellingte thelllnglulng author that almost allailali of the

present water rishtorightorighta were filed by 188918893

krichbrich

reverandriverand

ap2p
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this canal was eight miles long and constructed at a
costcoat of 13000.130003000 men with plows and scrapers and single
handed kept at it until it was finished much of the
sucoesssuccess and prosperity that hasbas attended the people ofgrover is due in a large measure to the construction of
that canal A few yearyearsyearb later in l89f1895s in order to
speed up the streamstrean and to permit late comers an opportu-
nity to earn canal stock the lower canal was constructed
this lower canal also reaches further northianorthi1

lenore

the firstfinst ditch in fairviewPairfeinfeln wasview made by fred browndrown

james dinsdale and henry harmon it came out of the salt
riverriven and later from crowgrow creek leora rich records that

when the deweysdeleys and CM ldaidaids camecainecalne they madeade a ditch known aaas

the first salt river canalecanalscanal J C dewey drove his team and

plowed the first long straight furrowsfurrow three miles long and

the others followed with go devils and plows and the ditch
was soon completed

etna

4

was farther from a good source of irrigation
water than most of the communities midami whiteldaida daysssaysssays

ibid p 3 luckigerluc 0kigerkiber cit p 76

interview with dell MeNe bekerbakernebekerbakem grover wyomingviyomirgp june
lo1010 1961iggi

rich op citcocitfcitoo p 3
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citecita

vedsed bylawbylawsby lawlaws were drawn upupa and the
east side canal compan7companycompana

2bruceebruce
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likedilcedike all other pioneers these home builders were
faced with the problem of irrigation the baker canal

was built before 1906 and was soon followed by the
mcmeelmcneel ditch but these did not provide enough water to
meet the needs of the growing communityconmunitymunityconoon so the settlers
decided to incorporate into a company and started a
twenty milemild canal to bring water from salt river

at a mass meetingetingblense called for the purpose eugene
weber waswaa elected as president and carioarlcarl tookcookcookasas secretary
the company was organlzedoorganissedorganis

started its long hard struggle
for water

with teams and scrapers and hand plows every settler
did his best under the supervision of david M rossrobs
their surveyor and engineer intn 1909 he water from
salt river reached the end of the east side canal in
etna

thus we may truly say that after seven hard yearsyearstayearst
workworky etna made thedhe east side canal and the east side
canal made etna 1

people in the smoot area built the cottonwood reser-
voir for irrigation purposes richard johns was foreman for
the construction of the damji and all the cement used in the
dam was carried up the canyon on pack horses

each community had similar experiences and from these

small beginnings grew the efficient operation of todays
modern canal companies it is not within the scope of this
study to give a detailed account of the growth of the irriga-
tion system suffice it to say that the men who pioneered

star valley were grateful for the abundant water supply and

tried to use it to the best advantage of all
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CHAPTER XII

FROM RITAGEFXRITAGEFX TO destinyDESTIMY

star valley is as beautiful today as it was when the

white man first discovered it more than a century agoabo itsita
natural beauty rernainsremains unmarred by smoke stacks or industrial
hazehassehasiehabe A swiss cheese plant and a small aircraft factory

the runway of which is surrounded by green pastures are the

nearest thing to an assemblyassasa lineembly that has ever been there

the nearest railway is fifty miles distantdi andstants there is no

bu service into or out of the valley modern highways and

fine automobiles make isolation in todaystoday world a very rela-
tive thing but star valley is relatively isolated even today

continuing in the spirit of their pioneering fathers

star valley resrearealnealnesiresidentsdentsidenta through the years have tried to make

the most of what they hac and they have had an abundance of

wildlife andano natural beauty in addition to making their
farm land productiveproductiveo they have made tourists and out of

state hunters welcome their primitive mountain terrain is
visited by hundreds of people each year big ga attracts
the hunters and avid fishermenfis fromhermenbermen everywhere are eager to
try their luck in the trout filled waters accommodating

this refers to callaircall corporationair of afton a com-
pany which manufactures smallamilsmail agricultural airplanes

132
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tourists and fittingoutfittingoutwittingout and guiding hunters is a profitable
business thus these people have capitalizedcapitali

itself
there are approximately 000 people who reside in

star valley permanentlyperrmnently and there are many others who still
call it home although they live elsewhere in the interest
of making a livinglivings the farmsfarmso productive though they mymay be

will only support so many people and a good percentage of the

young people seek their fortunes elsewhere but it is not

without regret for most of them are avid sportsmen who be-

lieve there iais no place in the world like their valley to
understand how they feel one must be an outdoorsoufcdoorsman must

know the thrill of a fighttight to the finish battle with a three
pound rainbow trout and appreciate the magnificent view of a

six point buck brought close by a weaver K 4 ope

there are other things that draw the people of the

valley close together their common faith and ideals they

have over the years built a fine school system their high

school still located in afton boasts a modern physical
plant an unexcelled spirit and the wholeheartedwholewhoie support of

the whole valley they have somehow established a tradition
of going on to college n the question iais not are you

going to college but whichahlich university do you plan to

attend one recent graduating elaasclaaselassclass had sixty per cent of

ibsitaitslbs membership enroll in institutionsinstitutionainstitutionnetitutionei ofa higher learning
and it is not unusual to havebave several carloads of adults
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driving the 20 mile round trip distance to logan utah twice

weekly for evening classes at the university there
the church has played a major role in the lives of

these people from the beginning although persecution of theth
mormonscormons has long since ceased to be a factor the population

remains about ninety five per cent latter day saints the

star valley stake today has twelve wards three of them in

afton and although the spirit of petitioncoripetitioncori is keenteenmeen in bas-

ketball softball and MIAYIA road shows there is an unusual

spirit of unity when it comescorriescorniesconnies to quorum projectsproject missionary

service or fundcund rairat sing

the culture remains mormon culture beautiful modern

chapelschape la have been erected in every hamiethamletshamlet most of the social
functions are church sponsored and are held either in the

recreation halls in these buildings or in the social hall of

the stake house in aft on almost on a parpadldar with the weather

as a topic of conversationconvers laisatlon the welfare of this or that
missionary who is preaching the gospel abroad

the spirit is much the same for the mormon people of

star valley today as that expressed by william W burtonburttonbunton in
a verse used as part of a historical pageant presented in
191igi

here we dwell mid rocky mountains
where the breath of heaven is sweet
blest with lakes and crystal fountains
israelsisraeli homehomes a safe re treat
now the world can scarcely find us
tfhereyffiere we here in peace reside
deserts lakes and mountains bind us
nature guards on every side
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I1

I1

pepyep

hishib

bandabando
1 ftien11hen the foemanfoemanscoemancogmanforemans hand oppress us
to this happy peaceful land
now we are in peace abiding
where the mobbersmobberrobbers fear to eonecone
intn the mountain tops residing
thank the lord for such a home 1

the heritage of star valley is mormon heritage and

the people there feel strongly that the destiny of the church

is their destinydebdea tootoooooootiny

wilde1wi1de op02 olts p 10

oppressdoppressed

135

onceoneonee the indian with hi brothers
lordedcorded over where we stand
never dreaming aught of others
fromprom a far and distant land
miowhoulouio were shortly coming over
in these wilds to makemke a home
like the flocks before the droveroer the widespread plains to roam
soon the pioneers were coming
spade and pick and ax in hand
nor was heard a sound of murmuring
As they waded through the sandssnd
oterperoyer the mountain rills descending
oerper the rivers spreading wide

happy pilgrimspil onwardgrima bending
pleased to know that god did guide
on they presaspressi though faint and weary
where the wolves and indians roam
searching through the deserts dreary
porformor our lovely mountain home

we are thankfulthanltful god has blessed us
led us like a chosen band
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afton ward recordrecord1records 188519191885 MS1919 A descriptive and his-
torical account of the settlement and subsequent devel-
opment of that area LDSleds church historians office
salt lake city utah

auburn ward recordsrecord 1887 MS the early part of this
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MSTASiesles the early part of this
record is a descriptive and historical account of the
areasaneas the remainder of the record is essentially an
official account of proceedings of the ward LDS
church historians office salt lake city utah

glencoe ward record 188919021889 MS1902 this is a descriptive
and historical record of the events that took place
from the organization of this ward until its name waswaa
changed to the thayne ward LDS church historianshistorian
office salt lakelarelaitelaine city utah

orover ward record 1888 MSVS the early part of this
record iais a descriptive and historical account of the
area the remainder of the record is essentially an
official account of the proceedings of the ward LDS
church historianshistorian orficeoffice salt lamelatelamm city utahittahi

osmondesmond ward recordrecords 1901

MSMISeis official proceedings of
this ward LDS church historians office salt lakelatecity utah

star valley stake historical record book A

MS1c13 the early part of this
record is a descriptive and historical account of the
area thethotiaotino retainderrenainderrena ofinder the record is essentially an
official account of proceedings of the ward LDS
church 11istorianshiatorian1 office salt lake city utahutellutaji

n freedom ward recordrecords

thithl a

deades newsnewa aaas
they were found on various dates LDS chuccichurcichurcri his-
torian office salt lake city utah

ebnaana

ai0i

officesofficep

10
bedford ward recordrecord1records 1891895 MS the early part of this

record is a descriptive and historical account of the
area the remainder of the record Is essentially an
official account of proceedings of the ward LDS
churchclliureh historianshistorian1shistwiants officeoffices salt lake citescitycitys utah

tnaetna ward record 1909 MS official proceedings of this
ward LDS1 church historlantshistorian office salt lake city
utah

fairviewairvlew wardfarduard record 1889

1089

MS official proceedings of
this ward LDS church historianhistorians officeoffices salt lake
cityciby utah

mootsmoot ward recordrecord1records 1889

18921910 MS

minutes of the quarterly conferencesConfere heldnoes in afton
wyomingWy IDSLDSLomingo churchDS historlantshistorian office salt lake
city utah

star valley stake record n 1863 MS the account in this
record from 1863 until about 1910 is a historical ac-
count compiled by the ld3LJSLDlas church3 historianhistwiants office
with many articles clippedlipped from the legeretoegeret

0
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lill1991lilgiligvallevalievaile y

loganlpanlog&n leaderderden

nesnews examinerexamner
ctrcin

isaisr j9qdsiiaji and reports

deseret mewsnews salt lake city 187919301879 the1930 official daily
organ of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
publication began in 1850180 copies in the LDSlays church
historians office salt lalmbalm city utah

kemmerer Gadetteagette

141

thayne ward record j 1902 MS official proceedings of
this ward LDS church historianshistorian office salt lake
city utah

newspaperynewspapernewspaperl j i Periodicalperiodicalajiperiodi2a

logan utah septemberSeptem 1880beraberj article star
valleyvalloy open for settlement the name of this paper
waswaa later changed to fthtch herhenaidald journal

linfordLin veinnavelniafordafords star valley and swiss cheesetcheesedcheeseChee improvementimprovejnentsetseierasrabrabreere t XL october 1937

montpelier idaho june 21 1962192 article
cir creek road important travel link

star valleyvailey independent afton wyoming publication began
in 1901

ste vaileyvalley pioneer 0 afton wyoming publication 190019021900

the

1902

palanticgalanticPal saltantic lake city utah october 188 vol I1
A monthly journal devoted to the exposition of truth
and error

personal interviews

burton thomas pc approximate age 93 son of W W burton
who went to star valley in l8b6 this man was about
sixteen years of age at the tinetime

ericksonertcksonErick betsysonaonbon approximate age 80 she spent her entire
lifetime at fairviewPa adorningWyirvieirvle recallinrrecallingomingaming aranytnanyrrany of the
early events there

gardnergandnergardOardgand wallacenernep 1I approxirmteapproxiotite age 75 A lifelong re aidentaidantresident
of the area and recalls many of the events there
especially in connection with the rise of the dairy
industry

hepworth J L approximate age 8 farparfor thirty years this
man has been keenly interestedintereatinterestinteInto edrested in collectingcoll historicaleating
material concerning star valley he has collected a

star

re orts

ette kemmererKem wyomingnererneren june 20 1921952 article
the last of the whitne7whifcneywhitnea gang pardoned by governor14 it

the herald

210
Vrcrowscrow
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great quantity of materialaterialaderial as well aaas having interviewed
many of the oldtiiwoldoid residentsresreatim nowidenta deceaseddecea

kennington

sedaed

albert E approximate age 89 prior to moving to
star valley about 188 he lived in the bear lakeelateelakelakkelawe settle
inentamnts and recalls many of the eventevents pertaining to the
mormonnormon polygamy problems and the settlement of the area

pope arden approximate age 8 he recalls hearing aaas a boy
about the two whitney brothers intn the cokeviilacoteevilleeevillecokCotCokecohe area

reevesreevea janice an interview with this young woman revealed
that nheshe had interviewed joseph welch in the summer of
1981958 just prior to his death he was the son of ben
welch who came to the valley sometime in the 187018

smith molly approximate ageagoaso 070 she lived in fairviewPairfairfain
wyoming

view
as a child and young woman and was able to re

call many of the events pertaining to that area

theses
meservy joseph robert A history1 of federal legislation

against mormon polygamy and certain united states su-
preme court decisions supporting such legislation
unpublished mastersijasterts thesis department of history
brigharabrigharmBrig youngharaharm university 1947194.7

rich russell R history of the latter day saintselnt settlement
of the bear lake valley

hlathist

unpublished mastermastertsmasters thesis
department of church history brigham young university
1948

unpubliunpublic shed ma teriaterlatenia1

burton maudreaud call pioneering star valley jsnmsn 1946
written for the daughters of thebhetine utah pioneers aftonarton
wyoming the manuscript is in possession of the
author afton wyoming

hepworth J L n hi storystony of drovergrover n MS 1961 in posses-
sion of the author rexburgirexburgqRexrez idahobursiburgiburss

historicalHiat motomotenotenotoorieal this article is found on the program of
the dedication of the star valleyvailey stake afton north
ward building september 19 194390

reevesbeeves janice the hitneywhitneyif brothersbrothers1 MS 1981958 an ar-
ticle compiledcortcora bypiledplied eissmiasmisselsseibselbs reevesreaves after she hadbad interv-
iewed several people who had known the whitney
brothers
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rich leora GC history111 ofstonystory fairviewpainPairfain MSVISuismlsview 1948 in posses-
sion of the authorsauthor fairview wyoming

wildwildealide adelbertadalbertadeibertadelbent e t al mian11miaMIA historical pageant of star
valley wyoming was an original produ-
ction done for local entertainment

wyoming 1915 emathisems
11 mil
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sist and

within a few years there were many mormon settlements beyond

the bounds of salt lake valley bear lake valley in south-

eastern idaho and northern utah was one of these early settle
ments

star valleyvailey thus named by moses thatcher an apostle

in the church who thought it was a startear among valleys lay

in the territory of wyoming some sixty miles beyond the bear

lake valley because of its extreme isolation it was slow

to attract permanent settiesettlerssettle although it was used for
sumner pasture by the bear lake people and it was traversed
by many oregon immigrants who followed the lander cutoffcut

persecution
off

followed the mormonscormons westward howeverhowe

and

verpvergveng

their doctrine of plural marriage made them targets for

abuse national antipolygamyanti legislationpolygamy was welcomed by

the idaho legislators in particular and they proceeded to

enact veneven more stringent laws of their own this encouraged

local law enforcement officers to harass the mormonscormons to such

1

bearsbar

ABSTRACT

the latter day saints were good colonizer a possibly

because they were repeatedly forced by persecution to seek

new homes in the wilderness having established themselves

in salt lake valley 18471847 they began almost immediately to
expand their domain their prophet brigham young sent
groups of mormonscormons to colonize the surrounding valleyvalleysivalleystvailey

colonivprsp

f

rst
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an extent that once again many of them decided to move some

of those from the bear lake settlements as well as from

other areas sought refuge in star valley where they were

protected not only by the inaccessibility of the valleyv411eyvailey but

by the friendly attitude of wyoming officials as well

this paper is an attempt to record in permanent form

the history of the early settlement of this mountain retreat
the trials and tribulations the joys and achievements of

those who braved the frontier to bring civilization to this
primitive area

to obtain information the author interviewed early
settlers of star valleyvailey sometimessoiaetimeasomtimessom recordingtimes on tape their
discussions for future reference he consulted utah idaho

and wyoming history books church history books biographies

of church leaders journals official stake and ward records
county records newspaper files personal diaries and his-
torical documents he also corresponded with several former

residents of star valley to get data all collected informa-

tion as typed on cards and filed in categories this made

the organization of the paper relatively simple

beginning with a description of the general area and

the earliest recorded visits of the white man the account

then discusses the primary reasons for the settlement
persecution of the mormonscormons in nearby bear lake valley and

the attractive potential of star valley as a homestead area

the colonization of the upper valley is treated separately

he

Mormonsarmons
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canionscations agricultureagri andcultures education

star valley has a rich heritageIneri settledtage by mormonmormone

whose religion influenced every act of their lives itsita cul
ture iaIs definitely mormon culture the valley has retained
up to the present somethingsomethinf of the spirit of those who

pioneered there but only the elderly now recall the begin-

ning and the author feels that in accordance with latter
day saint philosophy their story should be preserved to
inspire the coming generations

ABSTRACT APPROVED

3

from that of the lower valley but in subsequent chapterschap theterstorsbers

two are discussed simultaneously there Is a discussion of

pioneering in general and then special attention is given to

such areas as industryindus folklorebryotryobrys transportation and commun-

ications

commun-

ication

ALCC
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